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Christmas Has Come!
HRISTMAS has come to Miami again. The
knockers have hidden their hammers, the
pessimists are curbing their frowns and the

gods of destiny smile down on the hurrying, smiling
throngs with their loads of holiday gifts. Crowded
stores and busy clerks predict a Merry Christmas.

Weary little faces with tired smiles. Dragging
feet and soiled but willing hands. Hours and hours

of drudgery before piles of ribbons and dresses and
what-nots. But they all will be smiling in the sun-

shine Tuesday morning as they unpack trinkets of

good cheer.

Little Nell Versus Salvation Nell
OH, LET'S lay off Little Nell, fellows. It's nearly Christmas

and some of the officials in the company seem to be regular

uys. Nell always was a nice gal, anyways.
All right.
This morning at breakfast the monthly bill arrived and most

opportune it was, for the missus had a rather skinny meal and

after reading what it cost to cook it I immediately lost what appe-
tite I had, thereby saving more for the wife and children. A

lovely colored card fell out and I thought, "Ah, Christmas greet-

-ngs." But instead, it was a catalogue advising me to invest

further in electrical appliances guaranteed to run up bigger and

better bills.
But hold. The yuletide cometh and I would be generous even

unto those that hook me. Little Nell doubtless is giving her em-

ployees a Christmas bonus and a promise of division of plunder,

we mean profits. She always did know her onions.

Noiv for little sister, Salvation Nell. Perhaps you have seen

her standing about Miami's busy streets. She is not self-seeking.

She is not laying up any store of silver or gold for herself. But

she is doing a good job of collecting a little to distribute to those

who need it.
There are many mansions among Little Nell's family, many

millionaires.
Salvation Nell is what is known as a poor relation. She's

easily passed by, especially if one's own pocket is a bit light. But

she waits patiently, quietly, hopefully.
This year funds for charity have been most inadequate. The

little Salvation Nells are up against it. Their investigations are

thorough, conscientious, and they report many hungry, needy

families whose wants will remain unfilled for lack of available
funds.

Let's give the girl a hand, everything we have in our hands-

that we can possibly spare.
We're not asking anyone to give up the gold plated waffle

iron they promised to buy of Little Nell, but just don't leave her
little sister, Salvation, out in the cold.

They'll All Follow the Golden RoadTHE active interest that Tex Rickard, the nation's foremost

promoter, is showing in Miami Beach, combined with George

R. K. Carter, marks an upward trend in the greater Miami area.

It means that capital, reluctantly following the two unusual con-

ditions of the boom collapse and the 1926 hurricane, is again

turning its eyes toward us and recalling that nothing can take

away our unsurpassed winter climate and strategic location.

Rickard has expressed his faith in the area by furnishing the
capital to construct the new dog track at Miami Beach. Those
close to him say that he is quite willing to invest in more amuse-
ment plants at Miami Beach which means that the man who

pulled Madison Square Garden out of a dismal failure to a crying
success, will use his powerful influence to interest more northern
capital in our area.

The New York promoter is putting up a cash bond to assure
his confidence in Miami Beach and the district. He has selected

a spot that is particularly fortunate in the conduct of its municipal
affairs to open the new flow of foreign capital in the Miami
area and northern investors will watch closely the success of his
initial undertaking.

Christmas has a special significance to Miami.
All the world over it carries the message, "Peace
on earth and to all men good will." To the north it
ushers in real winter. In Miami it heralds the event
of summertime all winter. After a summer of un-
paid mortgages, spotty business, and endless calls
of bill collectors it means that "spring has came"

TAKE AWAY THEIR STOCKINGS AND GIVE
'EM SOCKS!

We
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in the
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local store

yesterday and
saw a mad rush

of people all in
a merry battle for

to buy a lot of little
boxes and we wondered if

they contained anything of
such importance as to cause

a baby stampede, so we fought to
get one ourselves. And after not a
little bother, such as losing a right
eye and a none too good foot, to say

nothing of a perfectly good suit of the
best in white linen, we exchanged a dime of

hoarded money we had saved from the "binder"
days for one of the precious packages. Rushing

aboard a Coral Gables rapid transit car, we sat
in mortal fear that foot-pads might overtake us. We

were very worried during the first two years of the
journey, but we finally reached the end of our trip to

the little mortgaged home in the south-west. After
locking the wife in a closet and drawing the

shades tightly and excluding all of the
reporters who were hiding under the

bed; we cut the strings of the
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Now if some of
our smart folks
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a way to fake up
artificial s u n-
shine, we could
get back at them
Northern jokers.
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to the American Tropics and the tourist is here.
Down on the rialto that is Flagler Street the

merchants are dusting their wares and smiling in
anticipation of the throng that are rushing out of
the winter snow to the comforts of our sunshine.
The holiday season is on until April and fair weath-
er is ahead. Over on the sands of Miami Beach the
week-days are now as the Thursdays and Sundays
of summertime. Rolls-Royces are back and little
foreign cars are sliding into the parking places.

Christmas is here with its happiness, and the

season is on again.

Carl Just Can't Go Wrong
IAMI has been extremely fortunate in obtaining playgrounds

jV/for one of its most popular sports--golf-at a minimum

cost.
Despite the vast numbers of ardent participants in the game,

golf courses are poor investments as a rule. They usually require

too much valuable land that might be used for more profitable

purposes. But golf courses are very necessary to a resort center.

Miami Beach may be cited as a concrete example of this

happy condition. Acres of land, all advantageous locations for

homes, apartments and hotels, are dedicated to golf. And because

of their proximity to living accommodations and other activities,

they increase the desirability and consequently the value of ad-

joining property.
The foresightedness of Carl G. Fisher,. pioneer developer

of Miami Beach, in constructing three- golf courses, has furnished

Miami Beach with excellent playing fields with no cost to the

property investor. Mr. Fisher provided the property that has

increased in value but still has no present value- because of its

dedications to public use and the funds with which: to create and

maintain these courses. in so doing he has removed the necessity

of the city of Miami Beach spending several millian dollars which

might be necessary to create golfing facilities.
Any municipality in the country would exercise- good judg-

ment in waiving taxes on property put to such use in return for

the benefits accured.

Whoozis Guy Santa?
'Twas the night and the downtown district was just recov-

ering from the two-way system. Officials of the Florida Power
& Light Company had just sent their Christmas presents to the

Daily News because of their tree-lighting contest and the firemen

had finished their toy-making and were laying out their hose in
expectation of the happy morning.

Little Mary and Johnnie had just scampered off to bed with
innocent faces, but with a disappointed air over the presents they
had already inspected behind the pantry door, and mamma was

waiting for papa, who had just gone down to-the corner to buy

a cigar two hours before.
It was well past midnight and a lingering light here and

there bespoke of the belated bar-keep who listened to a stuttering
recitation of "The Night Before Christmas. Xmas was about
to overtake Miami.

Down the Federal Highway droned a heavy-laden car. It

had passed Croissantania and lept past Fulford-by-the-Sea. As
it swung into the outskirts of the Magic City, a single beam of
light shot out from a crossroad and rapidly overtook it.

"Say, you, pull over to the curb. Where do you think you're
going?""To a fire."

"Say, yes? What kind of fire? Whp do you think you are,
the fire chief?"

"Yes, I'm going to a Christmas fire. I am Chris Kringle."
"Never heard of him. Who is he, anyway."
"I'm Santa Claus."
"Well, I'm President Coolidge. Come on down to the station

with me and tell it to the sergeant."
And so, little boys and girls, if you didn't get all of those

things you wrote the Herald for, blame the mean Georgia Po-
liceman.

A PRESSING LETTER

Miami Herald,
Florida, U. S. A.

Dear Santa:
I have been a nice little boy

sit Year and didn't get mad with
the Daily News but Oncet. I
'i1o"d have thought of that t.ree.
lithting contest first, however,
and we could have given it more
Poblicity, but I'll do it some
other Year for you. I did gets11 te little boys and girls to
ata Ce letters about their San-
ta Clause wants for the benefit

h£ she advertisers. Now, Santa,
Itok, n lot of property that I
lok is three or four years ago

iament for advertising that
exch~ange for cash and

Peas, Santa, can you take away
bht 

9
u-page Hoe press that

f ougt dur'ng the boom days?
FRANK B. SHUTTS,

F',la's Most Important Pub-
ler,

DEAR
Dear Santa Claus:

I have opened a nice night
club and have 50 pounds of ice
and 12 bottles of ginger ale.
Kindly send me oet a lot of pa-
trons so I can make enotoh to
spend next summer i- Europe.

A WINTER IIOPFFUL.

DO NOT DESIRE NO
PUBLICITY

Lantern Grill,
Miami Beach, Fla.

(Dear Kris Kringle:

- Now, dear Santa, I just don't
want anybody to bother me except
blondes during Christmas week
I just want to go my way anc
don't want Wen Phillips to know
which way I go. That's all I want
Santa, the rest of the stuff I cat
buy.

FRED BISHOP.

Old Whiskers:
Tell the boys to lay off

DEAR
about my haircuts. If yo
was ever a mayor yos know
the tix I',e in.

E. G. S-se-l.

GIRLS. DON'T READ)
Ocean Drive Casino.
Miami Beach, Fla.

- Dear Santa:
You know what I want, but

don't let any of my girls see this

-letter.
HARRY MILLER.

Fulford-by-the-Race Track.
Dear Santa:

I am just a little boy trying

. to work my way through Ful-

ford University. I only want a

few things this Christmas to put

on my lot here that dad bought
me three years ago. - I would

-like to have a nice little side-

walk, a Coral Gables pink if you

don't mind, and a street car sys-

tem and a few white way lights

between the administrative of-

fice and the hotel. And please,

if you don't mind, bring Pro-

fessor Tibbetts a false beard and

moustache. I have been as good

as I could be or a Fulford stu-

dent.
VA CANT LOTT

Miami, Fla.
Dear, Dear Santa:DeOf course you know that I hav

just been up to Washington and

had lunch with President Coolidge
and he told me how to keel

healthy by keeping away from ths
dinner table, and so you know tha
I must have been a good little boi
for Mr. Coolidge to talk so much
to me. I do so wish you woul.
bring me more Kilties for my ban
and keep the weather warm thi
winter because of the Kilties I at

-ready have. You might bring am
a few tourists, who will come it

handy, and a nice little typowrit
er, that I can have my pictur
taken alongside of, and a harbo

SANTA:
and, oh, yes, a writer like Sid Suth-
erland, who wouldn't always be
working for Cuba. If you think
of it you might let me have a lit-
tle printing plant just like the one
they have in St. Augustine. And
please, please, Santa, don't let any
mean photographers take my pic-
ture during the International Air
Meet in January-

Don't you like my long curls?
EV.

HILARD WANTS AUTO
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Old Santa:
I wish you would bring me a

big, red automobile with a high
d top and soft cushions and leave

it in front of the Floridian Hotel
s for me Saturday night. I'll let

Crom Gray use it, too.
HILARD SPAULDING.

Dear Santy:
r Will you t kindly tell me at

what bank I can get a loan?
MIAMI CITIZEN.

WANTS MORE RICKARDS
Trackside,
Miami Beach, Pla.

Dear Santa:
All you have to do is to bring

me more Tex Rickards and I'll do
the rest. Can you come back for
the dog races?

GEORGE R. K. CARTER.

POSITIONS THAT COUNT
Miami, Fla.

Dear Santa:
I hope I have plenty of posi-

tions to give to those 40 guys I
I promised jobs to.

FRED PINE.

COX WANTS NEWS
Dear Santa:

I have a nice big building wit)
a tower on it that I would like t-

I rent. Get a nice view of the ocea

and hear the presses run. Have
you any ideas for scare-lines? Do
you knov any news?

GOVERNOR NAMES A. COX.

Thanks: It sore sas a gift."RKD"'.SNEDIGAR.

FOR GOVERNOR CARLTON
Miami, -Fla.

Santa, Dear:
I h-sPe Governor Carlton appre-

e ates me. Ie's a darn good fel-law and I like him, and we all

should give him a biq hand.
W. F BROWN.

ROVING CONSTABLE
Third District, Miami, Fla.Dear- Santa:

Who said Coral Gables was
not my district?

BILL SMITH.
sI (Continusd on Page 4)

_______________ -a-si.

Greyhound Racing - - Miami Beach Kennel Club - - - Starting Tuesday, January 1st
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF INTERNATIONAL GREYHOUND RACING ASSOCIATION
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110 S. E. First Avenue By

tt "DOC" BENJAMIN
SPECIAL XMAS TURKEY DINNER Copyright 197". by . J. B-Reprotion Prohibited ML
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Enjoy a real HOME COOKED TURKEY DINNER - ~PorT 3. i~ " ' FWAY HNE 9'60 -2
by eating at the "Y" D ELL, wot I should tell you, but lest wick I wanted to extend ab hA u u02O

Serving hours: Breakfast, 7 A. M. 'Till 10 A. M. massage to my ridders, but it wuz too oily. But dis wick, wish all

Dinner, 11 A. M. 'Till 2 P. M. my ridders ah Werry Marry Cricksnisht wid ah Heppy Noo a,

owned and operated by the Young Women's Christian-Association ain't you? about h P i ERNIE YOUNG'SN el, now dot I got it off my chot,I wanna tell you aotalPie
* . - - C fightink wot I sinn lest Monday night in Carl Gable's Call-to-see-1m. WINTER GARDEN FOLLIES

I wuz sittink in ah rinksite sit an I wanna tell you I never sinn soch ahF

4 good prizefightink wot wuz dot night.
Wid Mike Oliver I wuz sittink there an we wuz spicking wid one itch Saturday, D ecem ber 2 9th 40- -Huge Augmented Cast   40

uTV dder onwho should be de bast+----_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _I A II LIFE'S SOCIETY ighter. So in de cuss of de ivyn- Bob Rendeley an I had de goodTHAL TAYLOR AND
ik, defoist wot woz, wuez two col- futtion at list, to got oh ivoven ,A D M I S S I 0 N $ 1 . 00 TA TYLR NDHIS MUSIC

o red boyist wot wuz swingink in break. De rougheree culled it ah NO COUvERT CHARGE 14 - Stellar Musicians -
CL Ue_ aier trf__°_ist. nvuz" h draw. So draw your own cownelu _ .

swingink! Its wuz swingink so --- so good blows. An all de time wuz stending ah cloik wot de a severe
moch doair wet it reminded me somsign a eeeattack of something1o

frmc des yairs w uticammed me H e kraut of fens wuz hollering wid .said, "Mr. Holetsky." So I put other when he told the yoing lar
from lest years hurricame. P H I L B R I C K histories. Hm-m-m, wuz de kraut donn my chack an I said, "I would that the girls in the Packard

rend, ide fr de saccund FUNERAL HOME so historical! "Knock him in de like you should have dis chack san- roadster were in his family

R. dpp so itch fighter woz so tied F.U . cooler," "Jebb him one," "Hit him I ctified, ain't you?" ( ! y
he does notcretoheadot do roughere chased dem from Serving Greater Miami in de brad beskit," Hit him into Mr. Holetsky looked on de chack THAT Lou certainly

hdosntcare to hear the story of the man who~ d crick. Ooh woz so moch leffink in -h"dsm ohrigoh denonmeansaid,_"Wot!_you kill Faord Limitedceanhss thewent to heaven any more. Mac, his partner, backs up wot I rilly tutt de pipples would go   PHONE 23456 nat wick" and somm other chden on me on aid, "Wot you wan- Florida Lim te dressedupto
the sentiments of his partner. into convolutions. Vell, I lust wid lfft. in Miami ore jealousr owners

- - me bat. UDDENLY, widout wunnmk,in

NEW shoe shop for the repairing of shoes has been Aga n Iust fine bwz yi-y ! so lons I w filling moch batter so his exponent quit. De kraut lat That E. W. has
Again tha heu min bat yayri oo odGletlhsepnn ut B ru o utdis o

opened on South Beach. The man say he can make de naxt fight comm on an I figger- becauseits wuzn't ah coffin in an out ah yell an itch indiwijial went e an artist

a living just repairing George R. K. Carter's shoes which e w rot instead I obold bat on be cahload. But I wuz weco on versochob an o ght. An de kid T t a s sh

thump back and forth all day with George's feet in them. er. An wot I should tell you, but de w t. didn't wuz gettink ah ell had.he Vat 250 melted away too quick-o- looser won an my winner lusst. So Pressure u' tIg efet b d wooge oh swel hl to s ano iecto
OTS of new yachts have arrived in our harbor. It is again I lust an Mike Oliver wuz I'm so wick dot I mustnt e ex looked on me an he said, "Veil. GET 'EM FIXEDexr the

h expected that they will go fishing near Bimini withintilleries an my High Blounde Pros a, Ionker Tin ece'my chate ELECTRIC SYSTEM
the near future- de winner an dot made me very sure makes my hott wick. sYou win." AUTO BRAKE law tfirm of R. T Pl m Beach

-- moch irrigated. Wot'll gonna be? Vell, at lesst its came de lesst So de naxt munnink I went over er of C B - H. Booz.

THE MANAGER of the General Motors Acceptance I wuz hesken. bout an I made ah big batt wid to de Bank from Bay wid Biscayne AND SERVICE CO ught er (. C. Boozer, Potential)

Cornpany sent us a nice little book by mail with in- Vell, in de fort bout, I picked Mike dot Bob Godwin will gonna and when I riched to ah window,, Si,em At b . a scad of sympathy
s Ctomn sentusia niceolittle okby ailwitin----------- w. So de fight stotted an Bob . - --- 17I W. g business

structions to make our payments more regularly on the wuz killink his exponent. His ex- , A. A Phon.o ". P

car we think we own. Thank you, Mr. Manager. Will Be open on Xmas ' had chencThatca eon o,Connecticut ponest didn' a no Ihne ThatWet you can't desert 'em is
-0etct you? An in de front from me wuz Magic City Book Store sVirgiia either

/ R. BILL SMITH, who ran for sheriff, called on Mr. Cafeteria oh manwot hwo ninua iz hol- 29 S. E. ist Ave. na sanctify Mr. Oliver's chack? That it is singularly appro
andSlats, the prizefight man Monday. Slats was much 116 N. E. 3rd St. Undercot him, kid. Smesh him in Fine Books For Gifts Vell, dunt you know dot his money priate for the engineer to have

surprised, and so was Mr. Smith before he left. YI n enjoy our Chicken Dinners de chicks. Hit him in de kishkiss." good? Dot he is as strung like camels on his Christmas card
,n Fin Pasties Open Evenings ide Honk from England?" ;this year

°--o-de- s An itch time wt dis man wz "Wot for you hogguing? Did I s yea

R. JACK PRELAN of the big city of Chicago says ing, so itch e Bob en- hesk you about dot? I want you That there is not much eth
his reception at the night club was nothing to write Gables over l-

you? An its none from your beez- abeth's physical culture class
nomet i abut ness wot I'm hesken, are you? "Can ....and that it might nt hurt

men are expecti to make money from our t's his beezess few women to take some inter

motorists selling license plates. You can save the "Vell sir," he henswered werry

fifty cents by writing to Tallahassee. (Note to ad man: See - mikkly, "if you wanna sanctify it, That "Pop" has to hide out
dot's your beezness. Alright. Stend these days to avoid his fair-woa-
by an I'l have it okayed. ther friends

Vell," I henswered, "if his mon-
ey is so good, never mind it. I'll That the P. family got what

the Miami Beach police station one day this week. C-make ah deposit den. Thenx werry they wanted-and how

UDGE STONEMAN'S courfoomo made de deposit an now That the society matron's son
Ssiderable airing Monday morning. A delightful time v gt not half as "lonely" in eI~efl~iel~ieyo y-i But naxt wick, I'm gonna go York as he would have her be-

was not had by anyone. again to ah fight and yi-yi-yi, if heve
--- + - I see soch ah fight again, I'll be I _

Mr. Pat Estes, Mr. Bill Brownie them, like Ellis Hollums of thex -de happiest man wot is.
and Mr. Odin received guests the Herald. - An now I'm gonna live you rid-
past week, but the guests were not -O- ME "I ders alone so dot itch one could WHY NOT TRY

invited to return any more. I At this _season of the year many fill opp de stockinks wid Crick-
ardentsnisht prasants. Dunt buy me no L D E N

MYr. Wayne Allen, the rising jsweeties account of Christmas ties. I goist plent. Dn u en

young attorney, finally got back presents. They'll make up on :tes Igde minntm,dayidr..Ide iminntime, dear ridders, I W ED D ING
from the Atlanta, Ga., football| January 2nd. wish you itch ah Werry Heppy Noo
game. He is still inquiring what | -- o- to - 9Year an ......
the score was Mr. "Pop" Lehman, the new S'lung, Abyssinia naxt wiek. - -I
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Mr. Robert Taylor, the county bshe'll be on her feet in a few -
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Home Coodn n at onable Prices :at the Temple theatre last Sunda-y ! LD OR ITSOOp____t________________________ ! CLYDE COURT GIFT SHOPj
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. .- '"". . 130 Pe. Fla ler Street
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M R ACK PHELAN of the big city of Chicago says:_ itmihollering, so itch timoe Bob lendod1Mhis reception at the night club was nothing to .write'
home about. ~' ,
LEVERAL men are expecting to make money from our /

bJmotorists selling license plates. You can save the -Z\ ' u
fifty cents by writing to. Tallahassee. (Note to ad man: See '
about ad.)--

~R. EX-CONSTABLE LOU SHORT was seen over at IM te Mam Bechpolice station one day this week. '

IUDGE STONEMAN'S courtroom was given some con-
t I siderable airing Monday morning. A delightful time ~ ~ ,
was not had by anyone. q i I1 d"
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---- _____ __ Mr. Robert Taylor. the county' etr hns

I' Isolicitor, is still sick since Tennies-i
HOTEL POINSETTIA scwloeFord.'Tea Sets -- Coffee Sets-

Newly Dec roted, Reasoable Rates se alpdFoia

operating in Cunniton with Mr. an Loon HeiyChs' Hollow-ware in Profu
Orane Sateno onenunto on.big boy deputy. had a foot race!I

Other Bs Bonkingt to All Points 'op in Jacksonville some time ago. JEW"ELRY
1:N E. SECOND ST. Isidn nll h O

Telephone 8424 *Van h;; won by skdigo i,Everything to eart D.esi.
___ knees.

______ --------- mon the-o-From the Tiniest Trinket to Pren
ciic nunieP 

ien  
A on the initerested attendants I ltnm ht n li

Home ookn Re'aePisath Temple theatre last Sunday InPaiu,Wht n li
Ope SHNNDA . night was Commissioner Russell's

I RESTAURANT *red-hooded daughter, Lelia. f

1728 S. W. Eighth St. -0- l4 1 A1i
MIAMI, FLA. Dr. Manna of the Battle Creek W3

Loc,°elic,e 0 o this being the second week of his eil (9de.tckwelry '
Try Our Ccen se steak Dinner. 75 i`{£irrIclsii_____ 'honeymo on. , _______ iL1itN '11

f : a. y~ke~? nr a ", y gSocoessoat 130 It. F-la lei
T s l CV 1 U'

Louise'sBeauty Salon C Gbe C

Corner Lincoln Road and Washington Avenue, Miami Beach , . L i.
Phone Miami Beach 2395 Why Mysodetdi

To Know W W w
ISHES you and her friends and patrons a

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year Why Josephine L. went to
Ischool for two weeks and th-.n -~ - -- ----

r 1 only worked two days McGHAN_

., ,________________o n U ' How the boys enjoyed the

trip to Key Ibargo
Plan your CHRISTMAS DINNER ? ? ?

-i n How many chairs Frank _ _ _
T h e B i s c a yHn e R o o m Leavitt takes up at the restau-

ATOP TH E- rant

COLUMBUS HOTEL ? ?SMiam's Most Attractive Dining Room" Why Jo was so reticent about
DINNER SERVED 12 to 3 and 6 to 9 P. M. $2.00 per Person her sore foot

DANCING 6:30 to 9:30

-MusIC BY-- What the Lily Gilders will do
JO ASTORIA and HIS ORCHESTRA about the dry-complex that Ed-

- n mund seems to have depended

I When Anne will be ready to LOUIS SAF
consider another "special induce-
ment to play the piano -

lettp (ttbr tinna5 ; What the neighbors in Coral
Gables would do if they knew

f the real low-down about the An-
tila hotel developments

appp J eD Pear to .l , P
How the dummy in Larry's Cor __t._nd2nAv._ortEst

ventriliquism act enjoys being _ _---
cailed that

If it isn't one for the book

JOHNSON TIRE & BATTERY CO . when the Hurricanes win two
football games in a row

1361 N. E. 1st Ave. - th
Who was making so much

whoopee near the entrance to
the Spanish dance garden of the

I Coral Gables Country club a Thea and Margie Tuesday night
week ago tonight and who is he

Why May is so interested in Where Laura Lee gets thoseaviation all of a sudden mint juleps, and how

IWhy Willie woo mod with Al-
ice Saturday- macnng Where Nelson got the notion

that his story would remain a
What the "Druggist" gave secret in Miami

? ? ?
»- n If a certain young lady has

McGHAN 'been uplifted and the stains
McGHANerased frsm her character since

FUNERAL HOME : she has stopped asociating with
Lineon ..Aulance Service £ ;salesladies and bootleggers
1923 S. W, 8th St.

Phone 2-1234 = ~Where Van got the swell big
Cadillac and what he meant by
cutting off the young fellow at
South Beach and then blowing

Gifts - Gifts - Galore 1 his horn and laughing

THE If Bud will still have a rabid
JEWELRY-LUGGAGE taste for good beer when he gets

SHOP back, and if so will he be willing
1 to make it a twosome, ladies ex-

eluded
~ OI AE, Mgr. 99

-- How long it will be before a
certain mother will realize that

A C S REAL L her daughter has grown up
enough to know just what places

BOOK SHOP are alright to go
THE OLDEST BOOR SHOP ?? ?

s o IN MIAMI t ho the kind-hearted and in-
Cor.ad 2nd Ass. NorthEatt Beach, who knew enough to use

his head and return the business
F j wallet he found

MISSNG INK? ? ?MISSIN LINK F-.l Whether Peg really bassa dote
for to-night or is she just trying

Let Us Fix Your Gun for I .to dodge another boring evening
i thse Season 1 I

Key Specialist Who the three girls were who
A. M. COLLOT stood on the corner of 2nd and

't' °°--^- -- '. 3rd one doe laef ws- ek

Eight
Great

a~y t vRaces

8:15 o'Clock
Just take a Miami Transit Co. bue bik
of the venetian Arcade on 0. Ev nrth
St, or hop in the old car and'drl- noeth
on the Dixio to 110th Street antt
cIet at tho big sign or go°8 °Nrhe°,ts,i
Second, North Miami or Nortawet Sen
enth Avenues direct to the troch. cood

paved roads all the way.

50c
ADMISSION

B scayne Groilo Pis et ,illoesb ibd

us ghtiy coracc
5 

o
1 --(co.bers betweren very

¢Y R
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In The Editor's MailTURN INN
62nd StT and N. W. 25th Ave.
Offers Added Attractions Tonight

BILL HINES, Tenor
Master of Ceremonies

MAY POWELL
Blues Singer Supreme
HAROLD BARTON

AdHis 5l',cltdy Boys Furnish the Best Dance Music in the
Sooth.

01 N. MIAMI AVENUE European Plan Apr. 15th to Dec. I'2ta

SN. W. ASpecial Attention Given to Private Bridge and

.Second Avenue Dinner Parties

i A. PANCOAST, Prop. L. B. SPRAGUE, Mgr.

Me CrnThe Children Want MilkLTo the Editor Miami Life:
Your recent editorial on Miami's milk situation in-

And iterested me tremendously, but I feel obliged to mention
the economic side, which you did not consider, but which

THE IGGST ITTL NIHT LUB N MAMII know agitates every mother whose children's welfare
r-_lies close to her heart.

girls to the show We are in "moderate circumstances"-have lived in
Miami for two years, and I am the mother of three youngh e M e Thats to Nassau children. We originally lived where pure fresh milk
was accessible, abundant and inexpensive, and my chil-

"""'"""""""~i'""""" That the young lady manager dren became accustomed, unfortunately, to drinking "all

That a certain official could of the Princess Hosiery Shop is they wanted." Past winter I became nearly frantic over,
ot get up nerve enough to buy mighty attractive the milk problem. I allude now to quality as well as

the pretty step-ins , M y t price. Time and again the children refused the really! That Mr. Grandy,the floor-drafl oucthtwsevdte
th young assistant su- walker at Burdine's, is a very dreadful product that was served the public by nearly

intndent at the court house pleasant fellow every concern (for I tried one after another), and twice
s good looking ~ ' That Fr . one of my youngsters became really upset and ill.
is good iso sonie toase anashanded her This year the quality is much improved, but to me

jaw when he refused topkis the the price for a bottle of milk seems exorbitant. To ob-
ter I ! ! h tain the "certified milk for children," which I conscien-

That MissO 
pal 

of Vernon That Sophie says "a man just tiously feel they should have, I pay thirty cents a quart.
iawthorne's office is awfully doesn't have any respect for a Each of my children drinks and asks for more than a quart

sweet girl these days," and what daily. I am forced to use one or two extra quarts as basesmore can she expect from a man frsusadcsad,a l he hlrnaehmThat Catherine will not go to who picks her up for soups and custards, as all three children are home
Nassau ! ! for luncheon. Then I allow my husband and self the

hat Bil denies that Kent That Ruby, Frances an d luxury of a small bottle of cream for breakfast and dinner
Thathe, one who made an ass hnesad quite a long walk coffee-though I have cut myself down to only breakfastwastheonewhomad anass home and when they reached co

out of him there they found the boys wait- coffee, merely because of the cream problem. And few

That Glennie and Pat make a ing for them children or adults can enjoy porridge with skimmed milk!
fhat lookin e a So our day necessarily starts with an outlay of about

That Ted Elliott can certainly $1.50 or more to the milkman before we sit down to
That Henry Carr's new ins- deliver good lectures about cer- 1 breakfast.

tache makes him look like a tam things The argument for high prices is that there is so much
man shoot townN n R "waste" in the summer. Properly managed, modernThat Nelson and Ray are re- diisne o eott uhlm xue. Ml a

Had Marie known her crush sponsible for the majority of dairies need not resort to such lame excuses. Milk may
was a married man, and also a trade at the Court Fountain Ci- always be powdered and stored. Why should the public,friend of hir father's, she would gar Store rather the overburdened housewife and helpless children,hose met him elsewhere, instead ga Sto
of inviting him to her home That "Pop" Lehman will be suffer for poor business management of local merchants?

an added attraction to the Court I have found some consolation in these words, sup-
atmEddie says his wife House posedly Hoover's, "I am not interested in the price of

est mind him taking other !lobster, but in the price of bread." Let us hope there- ' That Jack says he is not go- ma
ing to bet on the dogs any more, y be shortly some relief in this daily and heart-rending

Combs Funeral since they had to pick up his worry over supplying plain bread and milk to our chil-
H dog and take him off the track dren. Taxes for water, high rates for cooking, even theHome Thanksgiving night monthly fee for garbage removal, leave us so little for

FIRST IN MIAMI . any "luxury of living."
Established 1896 That the boys all think Mil- 1 would be glad to sign my name to this letter but

P E8deSiart on n for the embarrassment it might prove to my husband,
-- Thatns all of Bob Taylor's who, like hundreds of others, is "trying to keep up ap-

ANNOUNCING friends will be glad to see him pearances-

THE RADIO EXCHANGE back in his office again A MOTHER.
Specializing in ! ! ! +- - _------_

Good Used Radios That Grace and Donnie are WE PREFER BLONDES for a motorcade to leave the Co-
Supplies and Repairs strutting their stuff with the Editor, Miami Life: lumbus hotel at 3:00 p. m. on De-

amai's First second-Hand Radio cember 31st, and at a later date
store .two s You don't have a "lost and we shall ask your co-operation in

439 W. Flagler Street found" space, but I wonder if you enlisting volunteer motorists for
Miami Life is Read-Not Skimmed ete kindenough to " service in handling this part of___________________________ _________ me locate this party.-"BRU-

*lIII ilili li 1 i tIlllilliIIlllllllllllllllllllill illlll[I NETTE in CHRYSLER." the program.

About two weeks ago a "BRU- The writer will e ready at all

o AMUSEMENT ( NETTE" driving a yellow CHRYS times to supply your news depart-
-LER COUPE, came to our office, : mont with every detail of the Con-

asking if there was a public ste- vention arrangements as they de-
CARL MATHAY nographer in the office. We in- velTnformed the lady that there wasn't Thanking you for such cooper-

AV Spanish Village, Miami Beach a public stenographer in the office ation as you may extend,
M. B. 2900 but that we would be glad to type F. W. FAHNESTOCK,

anything that she might want typ- In charge of Convention arrange-

-NEVER TOO BUSY TO SERVE- es lady seemed to he very ner-

lIIIIIIIIIIII liIIIIIIIIIIII lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII llI lIIIIIlIII II llilI l|lI l lilll i , vous, but finally decided to have - - - - -

-- th utter typed. ALLIGATORS
After dictating the letter to a Live and Stuffed"Miss S" at Miami Beach, Fla., c Lamps95

Coconut Lamps ... .
the stenographer asked her to sign Florida SouvenirsG ee uthe letter and she answered 'Oh K

106 61182 l She in haste left the office, - 21 N. E. 2ndOE HOP

-nter paying the stenographer $2.00 °

for typing the letter; but she left
a sealed package, "Christmas pack-.
age," unaddressed.

Someone will be disappointed
Christmas unless we can reach the SENSIBLE
;Mysterious Lady.

-F" -- - M The letter was of a rather sus- XMAS GIFTS
- ." - -_ piiu character; rather black-!or

mailing I would say. Since the
Mysterious Lady did not return as Mother, Father, Sister,
she promised, we are holding the Brother, Son, Daughter,
sealed package and also a carbon Wife or Sweetheart
copy of the letter she dictated.

len One of the men in our office FT GUIDE
,t happens to know who she is, and

4nd BO say that she, the same lady that Handkerchiefs
dictated the letter and addressed Holeproof and Vanity Fair

l7lcg o harthe letter to herself. Thcre is some- tosiery
thing quer about the whole thing. Noveities: Bride Sets

ilosof their own. Gift That What can yeu do to help us lo-.
cot o he "BRUNETTE"? u Handkerchief Cases

[eom the time tiat they Signed, Lingerie, Hand-Made
iae to grasp they will use The stenographer, Pajamas
ben,d ten naie Th dea HAZEL S. Gowns

.cond chidhood"
naet ulson appeals to Gift for dad or Neckwear

i male. brother-a tool chest. HERE'S YOUR BOOST Hosiery

_______________ The Miami Life, Leather Novelties
Olympia Building, Lete Cases

Gift Suggestions That Will Please Mother! Miami, Florida. Cigaiette Cases and Lighter
Gentlemen : Se-ts

Carving sets, small seissors, shears, Cooking Utenssil, This will serve to call to your Belts
aers, Percolators. Toastes, oil Cook stoves, Oil Heaters. special attention the National Con- Shirtsieetre ieaters. T-blr cutlery and c any otiher Hews. Wntion of the Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon fraternity, which will be held Initial, Fany, Linen, Silk
in this city from December 28th TianHndecefStW EILEL ~ ~~~~~to 31st, inclusive. The writer has Tian HndecefSt

'Sts JM M L T 1) a na been appointed by the Chamber of Pajama nd Robe Sets
OUtAzLE Commerce to handle the arrange- Silk Robes

Fornthe idara e ht t ments of the Convention for the and many more appropriate
' omethin g they mna Chamber. . arile.
"ride." Boys and girs We beg to suggest that your city a

inr a stent to ti hae oguest Florida Toggery Shop
-er. Pi - from all parts of the country. It is

~~~- ~~the hope of the Chamber of Cam- Falra 7hAe
coerce that the most favorable im- (Watch Our Windows)

-pression be made on all of these

- visitors and 'that true southern

\ ? xhospitality shall be in evidence.

For your advance information, it

LOW PRICES-TO CLOSE OUT STOCK i expected that we will arrange

HOTEL PANCOAST
Ocean Front at 29th St.

go WA W MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

American Plan Dec. 12th to Apr. 15th One of Our Representatives Will Gladly Call!
MIAMIS ONLY TELEPHONE 2-3707

DOLL HOSPITAL =
210 N. E. First Street --

Expert Repair Work. Complete LARGEST DEALERS IN COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT
Line of Dolls, Stuffed Aanimals. IN THE SOUTH
Novelties and Gifts. Harmony
Shop c ift Cards.

n

1 l11ii.'li11n11111111 hlu iIm nmmmumilullluiilu lI lends an air of privacy and

THE RONEY GETS weclusisn, the Roney Plaza
GONGgroiunds new csonprise a full U

GOING city block fronting on the /
ocean. A dance floor with

mn i lunllumiln imrlnuuui°°1p1°11minm m1°iin tmtllnu its bright tables and umbrel-
The winter season is well las in a grove of palms pro /

under way at the Roney Plaza vides a rendezvous for after-
hotel at Miami Beach, as evi- noon tea and informal affairs

ed o t numer of A cha-npionship dobles tn- Make Selections
-- guests lounging ini the warm s court has heeni constructed For
sands near the new cabanas on ut the west corner of the
the hotel beach or exploring grounds. A putting green for Christmas NOW
the tropical landscaping of the clock golf and nets to facili- _
newly - creiited palm garden tale drsiving aind iron shot ASmlDeoiWllHdAnSl'og~t~'e~fe'afiot. "ten actirtoA Small Deposit Will Hold Any
along the ocean front. E,xten- practice hoe also heens add-
sire plans have been made to I Article For Later Delivery
entertain the guests accord- '1----------
ing to the tropica Yuletide JUVENILE BICYCLES, equipped
with palms mingling with pine XM AS with steel Wood-Lined Rims and

in the hotel's decerations and X "°- $-- 28.95
a huge Christmas tree in the G R E E T I N G | Brakes FTE.. SS. TMENT

I PLTE ASSORTMENT
lobby. The first formatl event | IVE.R-JOHNSON BICYCLES
on the hotel's social calendar to our many friends and | VELOCIPEDES-Iver Johnson, Co-
will be the dinner and ball on patrons. imIia, Rolo King $3.45been Yrs Eve, maforne thiicyr.CYCLE vel Kg .. Up
five thousand invitations have W will serve our eighth SIDEWALK $12.45Neen eas' oue. Chisra whicer thisia RorY LiSt $

On New Year's afternoon in Miami. May we serve $2.45
E. R. Thomnas, veteran auto- yours? SCOOTERS ERO.__:_P NESThe as et j TOY AUTOS AND AEROPLANES

Gr dmas Kitch The very best assortment and price.
ran a' K en KIDDIE KARS and TOT BIKES
149 N. E. 2nd St. i $1.30 to $8.50

- W.- -.---.-- 7 5c $o`12.50
ed. Two golfing "pros" have SAON 7
been appointed to represent ERS.. $3•69 t$6
the hotel in all tournament DOLL $3.5o 7.50
play and for instruction on CARRIAGES 5

Y w, 'j ; the reen-Alex Ayton of ROLLER HreATES, $ P2 4
Cit I soi g~ell Union Hardwearc

j ̀  > I te liaClb of 2Sringfieldi, FOOT- 98cand Larry Van Houten of the BALLS CSouthside Club of Decatur, - --- ---
and formerly of Los An- EXPERT REPAIRING

geles.LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

A alf-mile ocean prsme-

Our Famous Quality nae ha beeconstructed re Tamidmi Cycle Co
tining northward along the 1561 S W Eighth S et(NAocean shore and paralleling 1615 W.Egt Set

Dthe grous, thirty feet wide H. NOVANTONIO, Prop.
Pached in special Xmas boxes, and artistically illuminated by
ma'Cs C.a ideal gilt. Assorted night. Over this plies the fit- -
fraits in crates, and. papas shell

P re ady to ail. i ous Florida automnobiles. ,ms mm mmmm muanma i

Jones Quality Candy Co. ea e prite buth
Ibeach, twenity-fiv'e cabanas, es orI re

208 Halcyon-167 E. Flagier similar to those at the Lido-
237 Fifth St., Miami Beach Venice, have been constructed,

conveniently close to the surf. i ii i l i ii
. Each includes dressing room "LEST YOU FORGET ME"

mobile maker, will hold his 1 and lounging facilities and a
I seventh annual tea-dance for porch shaded by a bright

three hundred guests in the striped asning for inforwl When I met you, skies were fair,
palm ga-rden of the hotel with gathering. Captain Lindsay, Sunshine and flowers were ev-
drncing on the al f'resco, palm- well-known swimming instruc- erywhere,
shaded dame floor swept by tor, will be in charge. Then came the time you went
ballmy ocean breczes front the away
Atlantie, a stone's tvow dis- necessitated the addition of Flowers faded, skies grew gray.

-rtact r hrnea la new exectie hehids. The Aimlessly I wandered, drifted,
Miami Beach home, "Sea --- -- My one great hope seemed all in
Weed," but the event has since w'i r" °°° ° °vi
groin to such proportions i n ishing All Our j Always hoping, forever dreaming;
that a larger background for -a F°me a we'd meet aga
dancing has been made neces- Friends Te
sary. Mrs. Kenneth Ashby, I -AlCh a*Always, always, ever thinking,
his sister, and a social leader I With my heart obsessed with
of the beach, will assist him iand a fear,in recreing. Thttruhu ie ol e

The Roney Plaz«. this sea- Happy New Year Tt t edhlife, wlb

so' offers mae new features ` I And you would never know I
added dirin the summer to 4 JOHN E. WITHERS care

rreet nhe rrtarning guects. TRANSFER cae
One of the most noteworthy j & STORAGE CO., INC. Flowers blossomed, skies grew
has beenl the transformartion I a fair,
sf t -e andlt djaei to the 1000 N. E. 1st Ave. Sunshine and beauty were en.
hotel into a verdeant poalm gar- 35167 - Phones -- 357.68 erywhere,
dein with a profusion of trop- Nothing more for me could life
ieal shrubbery. Swrrownded' -_ . .. -contain;
by in orime-ntal wall which former ma'ager, W. G. Me- The girl of my dreams I'd founs,l

- - 1Meekin, has been appointed again.
an 'BOOK SAL E u mnaging director, and a (ew Dedicated to Etta Moore of Hale's

af mntnarge, Frank W. Martirn, Russian Ballet)
formerly manager of the Ho- -STANFORD ORLIN.

Z 1 Group $2.50 Books $1.98 tel Mal-gnery of New York
SGo $. Bo $ and assistant manager of theI Group $2.00 Books, $1.69 Iddorf - Astoria for some Miami Life is Read-not skimmed.

n is years, has been named. Two -- ----- --

XMAS CARDS 5 assistant managers, J. F.
Knucky, formerly assistant PRESCRIPTIONS--

Box of 21 Assorted, manager of the Waldorf, anQd
FtVle$.0 o - . L. Glasheeii, former as- QUICK DELIVERY

Value $2.00, now sistant manager of the Bilt.
Many Other Specials . more, have been appointed. HOLLOWAY DRUG CO.

u in ith and N. Miami Ave.
u, Phone 20954

CENTR AL Miami Life is Read-Not Skimmed .-

BOOK SHOP __

Open 'Til 10 P. M.

Cor. 1st St. & N.E. 2nd Ave.

Magazine Subscriptions

Rental Library-Phone 3-3263

i Janmary 23. 1927.

MIAMI LIFE'S BEDTIME
STORY

By Uncle (Piggly) Wiggly
I Ma-ma?
Yes,dear.
Why are we stop-ping?
Be-cause, dear, we don't want

to hit the car in front. Mity
Why, ma-ma?

stand, dear. I
You're ero young to un-der- Florlida Granite & Marble Co.
Ma-ma, why are we stop-ping

so long.? 1527 North Miami Ave. Phone 6691
You ain't seen nothin' yet,

kid.
Ma-ma, what do they call all

Nothing fit he print, dear.
This is a traf-fic jam

Can I eat some of that, ma" : : FOR THE BEST IN OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Do fish per-spire? _ - ____ -
Ma-ma, why are they all

honking their horns?

To hie 
the ox-er-rise, dear.

Why, mama Moni andr/1&11/ler
They are honk-ing at the,1

choo-choo train. the cOffice EquipmentOh, ma-mua, hear the choo-
choo train whis-tle at the cars!

Can I help hearing it?
Ma-ma, why is the choo-choo C-y

whistling? Salesroom: 116 South Miami Avenue
Be-cause the engi-neer has a

s Wheer is the choo-choo? Desks and Chairs in All Grades
In the mid-dle of the street, Art Metal Steel Filing Equipment

dear. choo-choo in the L. C. Smith and Corona TypewritersWhy is the street? Th Saf Caie
mid-die of the street? The Safe Cabinet hsi IM.da..~awcd aettse
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- Illlllillilllllllll lilllllllllillllllll91 DEAR, DEAR SANTA: W E W W C C EM t
ti-Continued from Page 1) UAan'io a eo i

Publitshed weekly at 715-716 Olymia Bundlg, Miami, Life Co Wen B Phllip, President a A Coloum of Good Cheerpast summer. I BL UE IBBON REST
VFN R. PHILLIPS, PUBLISHER AND EDITOR Fedo" Nris and Forever nedajointeurswybtitasofray

O. S. PARMER, GENERAL MANAGER Presents Big and Little Christmas for any of your good grown-np boys in Miai to han
Associates: W. W. Farnham, Fred Girton, Bob Purvis We Still Believe in Santa out anything but amorous work- if you know what i gen. en good t'e SeasonHal W . Potter, S C Ebbeen good, Santa-yes, come to think of it, mighty good,

SUSRIPTION RATES, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE- -BCHFAONconsiderin'. Irbo
tneltd at . .1 year, $5300 6 monts, $300 I'm not gonna ask you for the moon with a purple ribbMn Monday, Decemuber 24, 1.928

Coreign.. ......1 star, $555: 6 montha, $1s5.50 an stonet ed
change of addre or conabutons munt to reciaed by Thursday it intended for this weeks isue It is only a few days since we around et or 'a lih e .e r lor

to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ VRTLN isv initms readayhiglketat-aness- s ometareua
entered at econd clas matter, April 11, 1925, at the post office at Miami, Fla., under the had Thanksgiving and now we are guy-u business san-who, when I ask him for a job, mit VERYTHING is in readiness--spic

NTt Tf March to have Chiistmas. My! Myl How at me with a look of condolenee and mean it, and when he takes
c T ADETSERS the time dues fly to us grown folks n . Choice

Adveriaist enntracts areaoli and tannni hi iby fe bnny a representativtr and how slow it creeps to the Chil-- me in his arms and Tp, etc. woill-wil-ell give TH a job. foods spunder -mthe supervisionof

Miamira Life' oulnedtoi Ediurial appr-i. The iEditor- ,aa'nr ahr right to an icrt tap coatattJo. csf - un 
e

acptaa ay th n bush a i oits advertie si tan- cancel same at any time aftr ereptaace-and dren. The Steno Who Is Still Seeking THAT thei
retaf u u ation of any nreliable or ndasi,able. Which shows that as our interest c

(Ai articles and iluatratlons in this issue are Copyright by Miami Life Co., 128) is, thus our minds move. W P Wic n s the

To us who are interested igv- PRAYS FOR VOTES WHITE PANTS WILLIES cuiie-preto-ns uha(Permission must he had from the Pubhisher for reproduction of material.) To, tus wor intrstoedngv RY O OE lae at-hmnypsil.Pa o odn

ing the time comes too soon. gTo Plae Sat:sokns~Ihmnypossible. Pla nooodn
us who are interested in receiving Miami Beach, Fla. t Put tsomethinghitn t oua ean. at "The Blue Ribbon" on Monday!

- --------- the time comes too slow. Dear Santa: ogtteewiepnucen
hth ti com te summer are eI dont aee how those four They look fine when they get

-» ------- °----°-°----°°-° °-° That is why the Summers are so friend stayed away, but let me washed, but it's awfully expensive.

long and the Winters so short in hrve sta half dozen more THE TROLLEY CAR PILOTS. Inspection of our KITCHENS invited always!
Mr. Henry Versus Mr. Claus our good city of Mam.in that recount. And don't

By D. J P But to get back to Christmas. forget my friend, Cliff Brown. Here Cooking is an Art - Dining a Pleasure!

'n'__ It is the duty of everybody for the VAL CLEARY. ELLIS LOVES HIS PUBLIC
••- °--''"-^---°°°-°-°-- "°-°-°-°°°°' " ' next few days at least to have the Dea Santa-

R. HENRY was drunk. Chrisnmas spirit. Let our minds WHO VOTED FOR HIM? ill you please send me a lot FOR OPENING DAY
and hearts be free to get all the Flamingo Park, of new no atond me Hr lt FH r aPEING DAHe wa quite deiciouhs li drunk. good we can. Miami Beach, Fla- aid Civic Achievement Award? Our Chef Hat Prepared Especally Attractive Menol

It was the first day of his Drst visit to Miami and it was good we can i Dear Santa: Please remind them that this is Our Prices Are Sesible

the day before Christsnas. He felt the occasion singularly ored man. He was so old that tel me the names of the not a populE csL .Q
fitn.As h aad,some one asked him if he was a _--- --

Mr. Henry sas lonely. He had many fr-icads ia the slave before the war. "Yes, Sir,"
M. Henry Bacaodi. mhe replied. But after the war Christmas Tree Sets -L ----

city but somehow he hadn't been able to connect. He had you got your freedom, didn't $ LOOK OUT, GIRLS 7 Dy
really put himself out, too. It was a rare thing for Mr. you?" "No, Sir," he answered, "I l$ 19 Santa, Dear: 1 29 a S
Henry to put himself out toward the accomplishment of didn't get my freedom after the WITH BULBS Will you please send a lot of

anything, and fail. But today was the war, I got married." ROYAL ELECTRIC CO. me young girls

anks his gnide (Rolls ut ce) cosellor, (in mattes sar-' Now let's everybody, both mar- 13 SOUTH MIAMI AVE. winter so that we can teach them

e^ed and single, feel tree to give some of the new tricks we learned

torial) and friend, (on bonus days) had proved utterly fu- those we love and those less for- this summer?

tile. It had been a day of small failures, picayune, harrass- tunate than ourselves, every pres- x

diap te Ay nisu'l happensing for so august , that we can afford. I'll fix the rest of the 2 006 MSant
fag so auIgaford$t can't understand it because they -- cosw hoeo eo

Mtpr.oag (estry. easrh ent,ttinsy terfinlful don' t be stingy, agive it. If $1 1 liked me up in Georgia anid I wantSat:CIIl.
Mr. Henry was rich, ostentatiously, terrifyngly, vul- is your maximum then give the $1 to be more than a policeman an

yrly rich. But today the fact was a eore p.He resent with a smile that will make Miami. And don't give Woen Phil- Can yoe imagine maything 3art prsvocai~n. ircultion,more delightful than a hoho
hdeeadehl sss0c,jo ncutmdcajolery titrh$to o th nwogt lis any Woecrclt. L(7iefa1l-mnwh(ae o 33 IN.E. 2ILD AV. BETWEEN FEA6LERtFIS

it. Some people can give you a W. M -_hadvrchadddod of money to spend on foolish- -----

that of Jenks' when the latter's efforts fell flat. But every- dollr gift and you would rather i mnin? Please tend Rooa.

one was busy. They were bsuying Christmas presents. They have it from them than $100 from RAMIONA.

were carrying baskets to orphanages and poor homes. They some others that you know. Moulin Rouge egaggegg we Invite Your Inspection of Our Stock o
had saved the afternon to buy something for the lail wife. The way to make ChristmasHighway
The kids were expecting them. They were seeing about the an by buying yourpuentsfro XMAS GIFTS - LUGGAGE - POCKETBOOKS - NOVELTIES -

tree. One even apologetically mentioned that he always se- the place that gives you as much Featuring and ANYTHING IN LEATHER: SADDLES - BELTING - HARNESS
lected the turkey. They had promised the family the car. as they can, for your money. LILLIAN GORDONI and DOG EQUIPMENT
"Yos know how it is, old fellow, got to pick up a Santa That is why I hear that Cromer-' The Bluest Bluer of Blues and DOGeEQUIPMENT

Clusoufi-"Ersise Dnal Mudinsetiestait. Cassel's have had such a big BILPCSad A Special Department For Alli Kinds of Repairing

To still delude kids with the idea of Santa Claus. Bah! talk. They have ade your one The "NATTY NIFTIES" SPECIAL GOODS MADE TO ORDER

Moss was what -ounted. And nothing else but. These fool dollar talk the same as two ordi- Music by MIAMI'S LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LEATHER GOODS STORE

Miamians:; hard itit a lot of them too, with storms, coilapsed rtiou l This nute buyer, THE SOFT PEDAL BOYS Lthought t t o the last minute buyer, TE PH N

booms and what not. Yet unwilling to spend a sociable hour - who has not yet bought h r quota' No Csoert

or so with a man who could buy their whole city outriyht. of gifts. You will have to hurry. Tel. Miami 7519, North 9127 M A RFL .EETP S° 47j W . F LE G LE
And he had been in so mellow a mood. Ready to buy up any but in your hurry you won't waste' M 4 W FG

mony f ou uyatCramer- I--
extra islands that might be lying about, or office buildings. aa sesoey if you buy at Cromers DOC WANTS MAYOR AGAIN

Ready to build an ocean-front home that would upset the Saturday is your last chance to Central Miami. Dear Santa-- --   besides their labsr, the money for

skyline, ready to import a fleet of Zeppelins. tell your troubles to Mr. and Mrs. - awill he'ready to talk more the materials. I doubt if they are

And not one person in whom to confide--to listen to i da night C ol home ttav business if lee aa ood hreak t u aver-supplied with pocket money,

these da,~zling plans. All busy with this 2diatic Chtistmas ready for the big sleigh ride on tMis seasn amye I cik tol b for hr ao n kis'a Chras

bldh. Promised the wife Id be home to an early dinner- Christmas Eve. You can even see - too Kodaks sacks.

taking the kids onco the the park to see old man Santa." them at Cromer-Cassel's next Sat- y DOC DAMMERS. Movie Cameras SEE! There's been some talk, I've no-

Mr. Henry forced to compete, and to his disadvantage with ay night bteen 7:30 and ---- _ Fountain Pens and Miami Life: ticed, about reimbursing them, but

hat red-faced sap.- - i Desk Sets Sirs: Anent that article about I wonder if anything was ever at-
Thten Mr. ss-t hadonida. It.w a .c iC 0 T T A G E I N N - "Gulliver Sewell" by your man tually done. If not, maybe "'only
Then Mr. Henry d b n born had I Mr. ewas not a file dea. CO I 2 S Candy Friday, or Saturday, or whatever a Fireman" might write again and

and might not have been born hadry Mr.Hcry been filled }22y 7th St. Stationery his phoney name is, permit me to suggest ways and means.

with less frustration, and Bacardi. Jenks was sent on an- MIAMI BEACH Perfumes and say that it showed darned poor Does the Fireman's ball aid in

other disagreeable errant. "How can I get several thousand Sc Crm TkToilet Waters taste. a any direct way?

silver dollars anid dimes in this cracked town, but he did. Electric I ToI get a great kisk out of Miani
C Seil Dinner REAER Ec rons oasters Lite, its. huanictswieuraks

USUALL Dinr d Manicure Sets T its fearless ridicule of things that -

Twilight selted to soft night, lanced with stars. Mr: c- vory Toilet Sets 'should be ridiculed, but once in E

Henry groaningly settled himself in his car. Dinner had WANTS FIRE ENGINE Flashlights awhile there are personal com-

been a hazy gosrginsg, but the 'memory and presence of Ba- I im, Fm.- Inents that reflect adversely on
been achanid him th> m oDoefBSanta, Dear: Fancy Glassware Life, rather than on the intended
cardi accompanied him still. Bringing Down Bring me a nice little fire en- 9 Safety Razors 'target. LOUIS ABRAMS

"I'll teach those silly kids and their sillier folks a les- gine and a shiny hat. I'd like to Clocks, Watches This would-be-funny story of

son," muttered Mr. Henry, and the coins in their bags clinked High Rubber Costs practice for tire chief. Yes, I was Men's Shweesat Washington left me cold. CUSTOM TAILOR

merrily. "Show rent it's money that talks. Rip that fool Many CommercialUsers a good s ef.HENRY CHASE. Dolls and crackers elect him to office, "Exclusive But Not Expensive"

face off that Santa bird an' show 'emc the trusth. Might jar have learned that, to ' Toys I He is representative of cracker-

'cn a bit, but better to jar 'em now than later. Where'd I lower the high cost of Books I de is th fact remains that A -\so is iudgrd by his

be now if I'd ever believed in this fairy tale mush?" t es lca muac See JACK and Thermos Bottles tohe i prt of i xpoits ht 'iob
j "trains fint considernenon N oth ii o i uwr.H

Not that Mr. Benry was a beneeolent philosopher but °.-not initial cos PLAY LUCKY Pitchers tells the world about it. He plugs N

t/he Bacardi was potent. at Framed Pictures -

"Jan- 'em off their seats, and then give 'em the money. ondia Tires ye oed on THE COUNTRY STORE Cigars-Cigarettes " lion w'uid you?"

See if they- don't grab it as quick as those ten cent sox that Commercial Fleets and Biscayne Ave. and Ocean Drive tary Brush Sets j DELAWARE r

old yokel hands out. Tell 'em it's money that talks-money-- Busses where mileage Holay WreathSs Don't maoe r necessary fos

and to quit believing in a sap-" costs are kept. -RED CURBS RED CR SS i Holly reaths or friends to make el,se

Mr. Henry pictured hiotself on the stage, filled with RED MiamB , REDKLEFEKER BROS. WHEN!

-For an C . iSant: PHAR ACYN. Miami Ave. ar 7th St.gestures and eloquence, scattering coins and expert advice. Slingluff-Forman Co. San PHARMACY ou can made to TAIL

Taking the city by storm. Mr. Henry who had never made Inc. Let's paint the curbs 1d Phone 32ts you can get a dAND TAIl

ass after-dinner speech in. his life, who refused to sit on a 1300 HARRY PLATT. - -- measure in the newest fabrics

platfor useless concealed by a iarge flag, who did not even --- --- -- away incessantly. More than most d no suithad to 'han

preside overs his own confercnces. But tonight all was dif- Phone 2-2224 '-- -! of office-holders can say. me-down" suit mad tu fit an

t-cffused hin. c Xmas Turkey c Perhaps everyone doesn't ad-
Otsie cw ido e lights Di'stribuor U DINNER I Imire his technique but one can't you individually.

Outside the Car wpndos were reflected other liht, Mim iesBsbcth Ue perfect, especially in public of- AnUnusual Offering of Fabrics!

in homes, through the parks, festooned on Christmas trees V~~ ABr~ tAyFae -Miami Lifers Best Scotch bepret seilyi ulco- Ac maa taiefFhas

on the roofs of ilrings, on the doses of hotels, a yachts I IAS The D EERA Inc. Joke for This Week cive the ma hance!

buoys, along the causeway, twmkling, dancing, spark5lng. With the Gum-WeldCashion 120 N. E. 2nd Ave. A SUBSCRIB45.00
Mr. Henry's spirit flashed in return. . HIHHHI1lII1lI1llulll InIlimlIIIHHHlIIIHl' 2 _- 1 WHAT YOU EXPECTED?

"Kind of funny lown,' he mused, "'never saw anything -- AL MAY FORGET The Scotchman who Dear Editor:
quite like it. And that tropicol moon effect must have been "Just a Little Better" brought his children up I got a bigger laugh out of that LOUIS ABRAMS

Los Angeles, California. "Fireman, Save Our Toys" letter, E lst St
hung up special.' A Commercial Hotel Dear Santa Claus: not to believe in Santa written by the disgruntled fire- 9 N. .

Jenks heard the youngsters Christmas carol, oc" The New Please let me forget about Par- man, than anything in a long time. N
the lighted, outdoor stage and the car slid to a standstill. er Henderson. But nevertheless it was rather A vIsr WILL 

CoNVINCE 
YOU

Mr. Henry rattled as he clic' bed unsteadily out. "Stay in Hotel Sorrento AL CAPONE h luck for the men to have to

the car, Jenks," tersely. This was his big moment, but the 60-62 N. E. Third St. _____ - fu rnsh from their own pockets, I _s

presence of Jenks, well-. "Better be careful, sir," implored Sixty Rooms nd Suites with BOSTON UPSIDE DOWN ' lfl lilIi111 illiIilililll!1l1illil1lH II IM I

the man, for Mr. Henry's balance was but sicely distributed Excellent Servihe 24 HoursA
between Bacardi, bags and blasphemy. a day. Along with the fiu epidemic

Suddenly the carols tutrned into shouts, a glittering red- Reasonable Weekly Rates panB demiclof hiccoughaC.

lighted seaplane hovered in the air. "Santa Claus! Santa VISIT OUR DINING ROOM Miami Beach health inspectors
discovere thtetaraer__

Clous!" shrieked hundreds of childish hysterical voices. Mr. A Regular $1.50 Full Course had been cooking their beans UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
Henry jumped. The noise was deafening. But now the Dinner for 75c. upside down. U V S O
plane sas gone and Santa would reappear shortly upon the

stage. This was the moment. Unluckily one of the money rapture and innocent adoration of the youngest virgin WAKE FOREST COLLEGE
t s, yan ll fssssebid anarily in the darkness. Childish Centuries of fulfillment and absolute bliss spread auras about

heels knced off his hat. Mr. Henry snarled, stumbled vn- her, and even seemed to illumine her yellow hair.

certainly. The stage seemed a long way off. Perhaps Jenks I Mr. Henry had never seen such an expression-and UNIVERSITY ST ADIUM

had better help-Another wild outburst! Santa had ap- ! there it was, reflected in greater or less degree on the face KICKF s - M-

peared, smirking, throwing out his paunch, mincing in his of every child about. Transfigured they were-if only for

high boots. a moment. This will be the Outstanding Game of the Season.

Mr. Henry made another atte-pt stageward. Again a He pulled himself unsteadily to his feet, turned rather

bag of coins slipped frot his fingers. Never had he ex- blindly toward his car. The memory of that ridiculous, It is your University-Support it and attend this

perienced scch ae exasperating day. As he grovelled again seraphic expression he could not shake off. And to think Big Game Xmas Day.

on the peanut strewn ground, he happened to glance into that fat paunched stage actor could arouse it. Perhaps Ml1 r.-_ __

the fare of a baby cherub whose hands clasped a lumpy Hecnry's idea had been a little wrong. What was it he had Ticket, on Safe taMan.t ylh's, ine., 39 N. E. 1st Ave.; ing &
stocking, gift of the cd costsmed saint. Iread of the "precious illusions of youth?" Giffin, Seybold Bldg.; Jules Clothing Co, 14 E. Flagler st.; Unted cigar

k gStore, Olympia Bldg. Coral Gables: Ponce de Leon Pharmacy, 2329 -_:__

"Santea" whispered the child in ecstacy, "Ohh Santa, I "Hell," said M Henry to hitself or to Jenks, I saon-PoncedeLeon;CoralGablPharmacy,216CoraWay.
and her round starred eyes gazed up at the stage with the der if I might of missed something." I
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ELEGANT!

EXCLUSIE!
Are the New

Miami Fives

A Complete Rane

of Seasonable

Styles at

$5
GIFT SUGGESTIONSGIF price. It will be shown at the

"SLIPPERS" Hippodrome theater today and

Man omanor Cild Tour" is offered in the Vita-
ior Man,'phone preentations. It i a

All Colors and Styles quartet singing old college songs.

Priced $1 and completes the bill,
at upwards

THE . Cabin"-who hasn't heard of the

MIAMI SHOE STORE Who hasn't seen the stage play

201 N. MIAMI AVE. Who hasn't laughed with Topsy,

FLICKERDOM ion m the Capitol theatre's

FAIFeAX-"The Home Town- ore 3,531 scenes, 2,400 players

tion at the Fairfax eatrt- all i all, it's about the cost-

too t he Fairfax thar t- iest thing ever attempted inmo-ist. The popular EasFage tanpcus. " cl Tm'
strest playhouse, tin whihlts ai"i ycrnodo h
ype Vitaphone machinery has F is n d on the
just been installed, will make it bileeChoru Atmos-
one of the foremost theatres in
the state for the production of

all talkie features, itwilre
ssn only the latest so n -
talking screen showings th gh- C I F
out the season. InNG
the feature picture,tw exr
good Vitaphone umbers are ii SER E INC•
fered. "The Lemon," with Har-
ry Foy. that well known come-

shan, assisted by Hugh Herbert,
is comedy pure and simple, but far your Christmas pory.
full of lively chatter. "Dixie
Days," an offering of some real Fast of 0th Strect, Bay Front Park
negro spirituals, is somethmg a
bit unusual and will offer di
vinity to the program. Phone 5422

HIPPODROME-"The Little
Wilieat," Wct r no hawin pheric stage proloue also prom-
talkinig picture, is now hwn xdadE as tteogn
at the Hippodrome theatre. The Fox Movietone News. Worth
all-star cast includes Audrey
Ferris, James Murray, Robert anyone s fifty cents-onest.
Edeson, George Fawcett and

----°°-°-°°---- intensely dranmatic and realistic
2 - BIG BARGAINS - 2 presentation. depictiog the he-

A TOLEDO SCALE toic rescue of the crew of a
A rammed submarine floundermg

TAYLOR'S SEWING MACHINE helpssly at the bottom of the
iternational Trade & Exchange sea, opens at the Olympia thea-

142-146 North Miami Avenue l tre tonight and will be shown
Cercer 2nd Sirae t

ohne 20301 roug Tuesday. This thrill-
- - -- - - has -p

Strday, Dec. 22, 1928

Pr o pG r t2 S Ii) II ^ n IInstead of asking you for more U D R I V E I T
PsLosey, The Fl onist Here's thanks for what I've had. UT

Formerly Evergreen Gardens Elective days are over - OF -

i3 Aonmdl we bad a lot of Amn,
2801 N W 17th Ave. Phone 21558 A landslide for Red Snedigar, MIAMI MIAMI BEACH

Mami Beach, Fla. While Hoover won by one. 30 N. W. 2nd St. 5th St. Near Ocean Drive
__ .cwPhone 8724 Phone M.B. 6585

--- " " """ The climate still i.s wonderful, --- ---- _

MIAMI BE Af

H'omnes A re Renting

Home rentais for this sea-
son are reasonable.

We are renting more Miami
Beach homes right now
than any other year at this
time.

When you want a Miami
Beach home we can give
you the best service.

When you deal with "Fisher
Properties" your interests
are protected.

CARL G. F ISHEI

LINCOLN ROOD AND JEFFERSON AVENUE

Doris Dawson. "The Little graphed with a care to authentic A ,2( (. ,A", The tourists praise it much- We find it everywhere.
Wildcat" is an extremely amos- details, which makes it one of I e iditeeywee
mog picture. The situations are the most fascinating pictures of (We've ordered "cool" for So Santa, thank you in ad-unusual and Vitaphione's gay its kind ever presented to aChita
symphonic accompaniment fol- movir audience. Much of the -iJust to lend a Christmas touch.) vance
lows the rocky road of willful effectiveness of this film is due F all thesthings i beg
youth and crochety age, in a to the act that the tragedy at A We're back to one-way traffic. I feel my stocking's nicely filled
way to set feet tapping and fun- sea and the subsequent rescue .For nobody could agree -leg).
ny bones tickling. Then there is worked in logically with a For nom ohd a e
are interpolation of sprightly gripping story of two petty offi- J-
dialogue at especially telling cli- cers aid a girl, a girl who mar- (Known for Good Food) hide
maxes of action as well as sound. ries one and carries on an af- When we had two or three.The Little Wildcat," on Vita- fair with the other. The two •.., T b

-_- men are old friends, but neither Christmas Dinner The hirds ar. basking once P [ A Z /knows that the same girl plays again

K E Y Wmportant a part in each o2- .0 There's sailfish in the sea, H -
Olympia's stage band, ballet and While on the surface fleets of

i act policy for the coming sea- DINE AND DANCE shipe Miami Beach ;
'Sail in with Bacardi. -e'i

Fare toon ocean Front y'

esFare $4v75I to The greyhounds and the thor- private'.No tranofsting of Passengers MVA.RCO" HOTEL.~ ahnbagg Ps es M R O H T LMutchler's Hotel McAllister Orchestra oughrehuds anateth-ing

Ferry0 Lv. Miami 9:30 A. M. Collier City hAre racing into town. Arccmmedations -

FLA MOTOR LINES Marco Island, Florida Our Table d'Hole Luncheon at $1.25 is served daily from h ___oescaphi

_555-Phone-__66s (Via the Tamiami Trail) 12 to 2 P. M., and our Dinner each evening at $2.00 from Their masters lend renown.
Oppc its Cinderella Ball Rom $5 per day American Plan Tht I .M20. . 2nd Re.$Spendyour endatthis LEONARD K. T HOSONr. The Yachts are more palatial Our Clothes are6tN .adAv pn orwekeda hi ENR .THOMSON, Mgr. (Than they ever were before, Pret

cyon Hotel Driveway fascinating resort. An . Incredibly Perfect
Excellent cuisine-Efficient Make Your New Year's Party Reservations Now To annex a commodore.

. guides-Modern Bedrooms
phone, is a picture worth the - Bathing - Fishing James SantaCroce

Motorboating The sheiks, God's gift t°
HippodrAme reseration throug our --- - -.--- women, Craor of FsionAll reservtions through our ramshackley porch. The doctor Are as plentiful as bees. Phone Coral Gables 44-J

office Please List Ysur had left, and a stricken mother sat They decorate Miami streets 2
1803 Congress Buil Rg sate with alone. "Not much more than a And croon beneath the trees. Coral ayulid Fred week; not much more than a week' C G

Harrin H oee so of- Tel. 5594 -why, that would be Christmas." The trains are running twice Formeriy deigner with
fered. Fox Movietone News N Featherstone Not that Christmas meant any- as fast, Arthur M. Rosenberg,o Charge for This Service Rooms 5-6-7-8 thing--after the hurricane, after And airplanes fill the air- New Haven, Con.

ward SanMarn62 W.Flagler the unbelievable hard luck that Th sun has come into its own,San Marco Corporation Phone 21314 had pursued them. Not even a esunascomeintoitsown,
CAPITOL - "Uncle Tom's Owners Years Operator: pretty rag to fashion a doll dress.

-Experiene els. The hild's illness had deprived THE COMPIETE f:OO1 STORIEstory by Harriet Beecher Stowe? My Specialty them of happiness, c o u r a g e,
son. Great things are in ston Homes, Hotels, strength, resources.

by innumerable road shows? for the theater going public o Apartments and Now it was nearly over, and the
AVE goingpublic o.Busineoc INoitwsnalovradthGreater Miami and it is with Properties mother waited till her weary hus-

eried with little Eva, thrilled at pleasant expectation that we al sok to see sty . band came home. She moved about;
Ehza crossing the ice? Now look forward to the coming a iet ofoo 'stolidly, but one hand sought to

comes the first real dramatiza- tractions at our premier play- customers still the panic in her breast.

tioninthe apitolteatres house. - "No luck," he greeted her. "The
Xms ee ofein. t os - - - - doe 

here? 
Any news?" lHe stead-'

-- °-". ted himsmlf against the scarred ta-
neteen months' time--there . ble as her bleak eyes answered. 173 1263Visit Us on Your Xmas Shopping Tour December days passed. The frail N. E. 2nd West

child in the cot grew white as theS

Wswaves that aeat, beiagainstd he These Prices Are Good All Weeklio pctre. Ucl Tm' We have a beauiful selectton of Blue Icurving beach. "Christmas, dad-'
C and White Diamonds-p ritces to suit you. dy-tomorrow," she gasped. "could We now have our FRE PARKING LOT at both stores.

ilmkitBuy your Diamonds from a I have a new doll--one of those M LBuybaby sties so real-like-" And his Bordens or Carnation,
____________ _ 1REPUTABLE JEWELER voice assented while a terrible fear With Regular Order only, 5 cans Ccrept through his veins. They I With Regular Order only-

Aowed -the old doe-the food-the SUGAR 10 POUNDS ___ y
"The Store with a Reputation" i Hod-a she e Tanner's Quality'-.

10 West Flagler Street, opp. Western Union lerything for a little extra spread Per -----.-. ------
.r arerof- Ir SERVICE INC° for Christmas and he had bought Camels, Chreste fields, Luckeys, 14SERVICE, ~~ ~ ~~~~~~a fews gimcracks. They consulted Caete Old Gold, Carton-------$ 1 -a echoerutitedmkthn. P & /' S AP

__________________________________ l each other out in the dim kitchen. P &G O A P
""" ""'- """-"___Aready it was late and the walk P. 5 For

I was long and he was nearly CRISCO 6 Lb
ii fagged. "'Taint that," and he CRISCO ............................. P.L.. 1 07j#~je~ss ,,~4~ lturned out his ragged pockets. "Ial I -

don't just know where to go." "She CORNED BEEF No,
-- a - wants it," flamed his wife. "She Can C

offer di- f hasn't wanted anything for many C Maxwell -
months." Her gnarled hands COFFEE House, 1 lb. can _

_ 'twisted from her apron- into her Tanner's Purity_ _ _ _ . eyes. He was gone. BREAD Tann2r re, Loa 2
\ laes Chisma Dayu Christmas noanbig luouned-« WALDORF 3 Rolls 14Catr. hei ofd" hrit ws. chevdhrrnstmRolaso

SPECIAL TURKEY DINNER hi C n born All White-Large 41Cof desperation had achieved a win- A tONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS try panorama. The swimming orage-Per Doz.
Celer poo ws fron to shining ice Pillsbury or Gold Medal

OLYMPIA-"Submarine," an oasream at Celer Chickes soap --- what matter if the process had 24 Lbs.
Itoast Trkey wvith Dreosine ad Giblet Gravy .--

dramaticIand Cranberry sauce been artifeal-and boidered deep
I Creamed Onions Mashed 'Tur,ips about it were mounds of snow. - -

Mashed tatoes or Candid weet Potatoes I (box cars had brouht it in), and

Br-ad or Hoe Mlcaei ollss ito ocos th-geMince or Pumpkin Pie with cheese its 'e green grass
M622 pllor Apple sauce with Fruit Cake and foliage made rimd contrast,

or ice cream and cake but the roof was satisfyingly piled ,RA D IO OPP jJI CJJVIr-p'1Tel. 9622 Tea, Coffee or Milk 133 E. Flagler with snow and there were actual ' i Only
e throughTuesda.--------hril-- cicicles hanging from the edge. A Til Christmas Only

ing rescue has been photo- _ 
little red painted sleigh stood in-

Looking Back Over Miami Life's I-I love a white Christmas, dad- 'itingly on the pool's surface and A T V A T E R K E N T
Files dy, dear-the snow is so soft and there were cold, round snowmen,

so-so peaceful-" And when he (grinning in anticipation. Model "44" Seven tube $106.00
j shook his head, a little tired tear Motside of the child's bedroom' Model E Speaker . . 20.00

C trickled dso the pole slim waited a little group- °ver the Tubes-$22.25 FREE
" aI CHRISTMAS cheeks. "We'll arrange it, some- father's arm hung an exquisite _

By DOROTHY PARMER how," he cried, desperately, and cape of snow white ermine Rapt- SPECIAL OFFER - - . $126.00
the faint upward curve of lips ly they listened then lanced at the MONDAY ONLYD. 24, 927 blessed him. -. white splendor outside the win-

ec. , * -' * * " dows. A white Christmas their SEE OUR XMAS RADIO DISPLAY

SHE will hardly swrvive Christ- The sun, and the sea, and the baby wanted. Many makes and models to choose from and our easy pay-
mas said the last great spe- palm trees were no less beautiful Slowly the nurseiy door swung ment plan can be used to purchase any set.

i .. ialiot, and he thought oincemfort- oemls wy hr ant epein They glanced beyond the
alof th ha " l child lay on a rude cot on a little eautiionig" ter-ified figure to the > ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT CO.A re venin, bio th in pp Englan d te awiet- small one us the datinty bed. Smiles
ing him in England, as the inert Phe 32712 died away. Hope spread heri 42 N. W. 4th Street
small figure was wheeled away. wings and was gone. The knees Il
"You miaht take her south"-but DADE WINDOW of one man sagged as he buried

the shrug gave no unmeant hope CLEANERS his fore to the white far.
to the despairing man at his side. FLOOR WAXING i

South they came. The gallant HOME RENOVATINc as morning and a father PR I N C
coin ddito ett reetose life to EXPERT OPERATING and mother waited fearfully. The ! P I C SSd t.man had repeated his story a doz- IS BACK

I'thenslp itte pafr ed at la pa-- --- -- en times in a strained, monotonous World's Greatest Psychoanalyst, Pschologis and ofSpiritual Adviser.Cnst
e"nti"-j mor Mia i - - --- voice. "Seemed hours before I nces zoraida abou y,r hsisess, prlons ahe hme c tnes ofthe blue lode iii the poal rivaled and__ temdhor e Ionr. Her w,-deraI advice has helped thousans sand she rn help you!
e cloudess ey Christmas Trees I run. God, how I did run! seahtifsl qarters no toe N. 1. ct 51., 0eer zoO Ave. Hours from

the blue eyes tinder the tired white FIR Couldn't get a lift nohow. And 10 a . till 8 p. m. Closed Sunday. Test reading $1.00. Special ap-
s lifted less often-less often. NORWAY SPRUCE AND C nt gs
December days sped swiftly. The trom table size to Community Trees when I oot there all closedrunpnin,estt far parties asd etertinment n the home.
on anid the won beside the it KLEFEKER BROS. slin'. hopin'. I'd a stole a doll. -

tie figure made endless holiday N. Miami Ave. at 7th St. I couldn't even think of any neigh-
. ts, and attempted gay laughter Phone 3260.- bors with little girls or I'd stole
while they clutched helplessly at - - -. - theirs from under their noses. Delayed Parachute Drop'the stones that lay in their hearts. g | Yes. I would; yes, I would. Think

"One thing, daddy, dear," said shell notice? Too much? Ain't By Johnny Runger
the child, shyly, one morning after JACK MURRAY'S nsticed niuch of anything lately."besth hadice beggedd herh oo thithik oael Formerly of -

anything, that might HAVANA TOURS Christmas morning. "One car
hc hdd bt e her a th oa f passed, stopped up a bit, but I was GATES FLYING CIRCUS
addl nth beee fs rp i-e245 E. Flagler so tired running they finally drove

could we go back-for Chritmas? on. Big house up the way. r lumb 1
.n 105-107 Vail Arcade full o' toys. Heard they even was 55 0

tr- -. Phase 3233 dumping snow in the yard. S-sh,
ti'CteQ abe's awake. Merry Christmas,19

Pelican Sandwich F baby! Here, give nhr the gam2 MIAMI BEACH OFFICE cracks. God, she won't look at ovShop - Colins Ave. at 5th St. 'em. She's crying. She wants OVER
AND HOW! Phone at that doll. Her eyes-God, get the - MIAMI

Phnekfast doctor. She---she-won't mind

N. E. 31COND NMiami's Most PopSClar Tours - _more."ALSO FLYING INSTRUCTIONS

(-____ ~Att. Mr. Claus! 54th Street Flying School
By JILL

MERRY CHRISTMAS BI-.- -- _ -
Roses Carnations Orchids Dear Santa_

R °r st l Here's a letter (3 LATE MODEL CARS AT POPULAR PRICES
Corsages Potted PlantsThat should really make you glad.
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Page Six

The Prohis Get Busy
HE past week has witnessed the start of a series of raids on

both land and water, so to speak, and rum-runners, boot-
leggers, and others in the liquor game, have come out secont
best with the law. As a result, the market is topsy-turvy, with

real her heing practically unobtainable, and Christmas goods
mounting in price. The Gilbey hrothers, you have tried their
gin now and then, are putting forth an old brand and threaten
to make it tough for the other purveyors of Scotch. Their pet
brand, Spey-Royal, is coming on the market again, and they
say it is from 6 to 8 years old, and at a price which is liable
to cause grief to the Johnny Walker crowd. When the distillers
themselves get busy and fight some of the poorer brands with
real liquor, then our stomachs can have a breathing spell. The
market is short of goods at present, and renewed activity of
the government forces might tend to make the holidays some-
what more thirsty than other years. Champagnes and such
costly beverages, are hard to obtain. Get a bootlegger you can
trust, or you'll need a good doctor. Prices are quoted from
here and there, retail by the bottle, Miami. Vat 69 is in quarts,
and so are gins, and the rums:

SCOTCH GIN
$5.00 Gilbey's __.
- 2.50 Ness White ....-......

6.01Wailkr's Lssdos Dry
5.00 White Satin .

2.50 Nicholson' . .
2.50 BEER
250 Be ts -

. 2.50 Pat oBfn
2.50 Dr Q s rss
2.50 Te t1873"
2.50 Brl Dog ....... ..

$2.50 Hone Brewr . ....._
2.50 RUM

_. 2.50 (Quarts)

255 r ak 15yar2 od
-2.50 Sanadman's 3 ... ... .

Bacardi
TbreeDsggos

$2ass Velvet-----

2.50 Clmicoa .. ... _........ .....

25 PORTS AND SHERRIES
-2.50 (Quarts)

-- 2.50 Dry Sacb, 1S yeors old...
2.50 Gilbes _................
2.50 Sasd mons.......

-2.50 CHAMPAGNES
-2.50 (Q sts)

2.50 1Heidocko Dry Mosopole

2.50 Mumm'sGordon RoIge2.0!M GodnRge-2.5iChas. Heidseick ___.._

3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50

$1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

4.00

25.50

.$6.00
5.00
500
5.00
4.00

$8.00
4.00
4.00

$9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

Vat 's9
Spey-Roy 1 ---.-.
Johnsy Walter
Chivas Regal King....
Ring Cole
Old Smuggler
Old M
Clan Campbell............

Glen Msr...... ... -
Green Stripe ._.. ...
Sheriffs Old Islay......
White Heather ._._
Gordon Plaid ... _.. .
Fergusos ..----...--....-.

RYE AND BOURBON
Old Hisisoy...
Walkers American Rye
Walker's American Bournbon..
Biltmore
G. & w
Four R ose
CanadianC1u.....
Amerisue Club .. .. .......
Pebblebrok .
Old Judge -...
Indian Hill
Lewis Huedn
Guides Weddog......

I ~

'-O

LIN COLN

DADE MOTOR SALES
400 S. W. 2nd Ave.

Phone 8145

One of the Largest Service Build-

ings in the Country
Center of Town Location

ilII llIiilillillifill illlllillilill lt

REINHARDT'S
(A Meal a Minute)

PLATE DINNERS

25C
Dining Room Service

133 West Flagler Street

0<--00C>00<~:00C~~00>0

Things I'd Like
to Know

If Catherine knows she has a
good :ooking admirer .

If Ernestine knows it is not
proper to let her boy friend take
her to his apartment

If Ruby S. has forgotten Mar-
tin since the new boy cams to
town

9 ?

How much Gay will take for
the diamond that was recently
returned to him

? ? 9
If Tom knows whether he

likes the widow or the school
madam best

What alibi Sue is giving Na-
omi since his new girl came to
town

. 9 .

When Hilton is coming back
to Little Joe

If a certain Sunday School
Teacher knows that most of his
girls are crazy about him

? ? ?
If "Doc" has fallen off the -

water wagon yet

If Freddie was telling the
truth when he told about how a
certain woman almost seduced
him

9 9 ?

Why Helen didn't keep her
date Sunday afternoon.

If it doesn't keep us busy
keeping track of Helen's new
addresses.

9 9 9

Who the man was at the
Olympia Wednesday evening
who kept making the bright re-

HOTELO
-AND-

RESTAURANT
EQUIPMENT

McCray

Refrigerators

GEORGE L. DIXON CO.
"The House That Service Built"

841 No. Miami Avenue Phone 6751

marks, and if he thinks the au-
dience appreciated them

? ? ?
What the elevator men in the

court house do with their lunch-
eon period of fifteen minutes.

9 9 9
If Marceline still thinks she

is a vamp since Jack introduced
his new blonde to the gang

? 9 9
If the week-end party at Cy-

press Lodge was a success, and
whyJ. G. L. takes a new girl
each time

? ? ?
If Viola is disappointed be-

cause Fred didn't come in from
Palm Beach, and if he will come
next week

If the policeman on the cor-
ner of Flagler street and Miami
avenue knows how many femin-
ine admirers he has

If Agnes still remembers "the
boys from Boston," and if they
were really as wild as she
claimed

Who hijacked the liquor this
week and if he isn't known

Why Marie feeds her police
dog liquor

Why Stella insists on putting
John on a pedestal, and what
she will do when she discovers
he has feet of clay

? ? ?

CiIf Bill enjoyed his visit at the
City jail

If Raymond really went to
sleep with his glasses on and
broke them. or how did it hap-
pen

Why Ernestine wouldn't in-
troduce Mr. Kirkpatrick to her
sister

If E. J. S. enjoyed the quart
of Scotch that was presented to
him last week

9? ?
If "Doc" was really as mad

as he pretended to be when his
pretty patient kissed him

? ? 9

Who is the fellow that calls
Grace up every day before
lunch

If Mort Shaw is meeting with
much success shooting bears up
in Waggener, S. C. . .
and if he knows that Mike Ol-
iver planted the "teddies."

If the young lady dressed in
a red and white outfit, who was
waiting for her blind date, had

W shisg Yoa a Merry Cbristmas
sen'-ith tbe $2.000,005 Super Prsdss_

lion of--
"UNCLE

TOM'S
CABIN"

ON MOVIETONE
S STAGE PROLOGUE

MOVIETONE NEWSSTG POOGE

the blues when he finally came
along. 'tea

? ? For the love of Pete, you nite"
g If Louise F. received thatilbbr,puona rgrn ad
much expected letter from her run estema entertainme Plan
Topeka cowboy, "Fitz" your program as a theater plans

If the French dame from the a diferene.
Fort Dallas is responsible for
Gordon being out until 11:30 ANbE s esto fe who

f the young attorney and his learn to know that east is suf-
school teacher sweetheart are ficient. Sometimes there is such

__II _I il _.ll .. a thing as too mueh pleasure.

= A Some singers have an idea that
UNGARIAN _ "parking" at a table and singins

@ ''C =puts theta over. This is not so
Restaurant _ Sometimes patrons are bored witt

too long table visits. If the sing

Means ers must work the tables, hay

GOOD FOOD = them sing just so much and go on
G Fto the next table. This will satis-

CHEERFULNESS = fy the patron who doesn't want too
CLEANLINESS = much and the patron who wants a

little.

29 N. W. FIRST ST. .
Rear of the City Hall Pre-holiday shopping is keepimg

_ _ a lot of folks from going out these
nites. The lack of patronage it

considering matrimony, and if CENTRAL SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
so, why they don't tell their 8:30 p. in., Monday, y 7th
friends

9 9 ?
Who will set the styles for

Boston terriers when Mildred
goes north

If Myra has met her latest ri-
val yet

- 9 .
If Wilmer believes all the

things Ed tells her about his
downtown affairs

? ?

If the traffic on Flagler
street is mostly one-way--espe-
cially from the bridge--smece it
became a two-way street.

If Gilda Gray says that what
she hopes to find mn her stock-
ing Xmas mornmng 1s a divorce
decree

If Ester and George would
have wo" thtbcce except for
those two drinks

If the banjo player with the
Royal Scotch Highlanders knows
he makes a dashing looking

like to know more about hinu

Why Alice wants her name in
the paper every week

What it is that a certamn bru-
nette has an awful appetite for

?7 ? ?

What the four fellows did that
made the manager throw them
out of the Ritzy Hotel.

Song Recital by

iJOHN CHARLES;
THOMAS
Baritone Covent Garden Opera,

London
Royal Opera, Brussels

ERIC ZARDO, at the Piano
(Stnsay Piane)

Under Auspices of the
MANA-ZUCCA MUSIC CLUB

Inquire at Cromer-Cassel's, Mezz. Bal-
cony, About Tickets

Reserved Seats, $2.00
Balcony Admission, $1.50

-s-.-.

ASSAU may or may not have a swell Christmas W
m t ing a good one, but the illness of the king may spoil it all. Any,

eattu way, come on over. Even Mr. Curry of the Munson line may smie a
- Jak i a erycleer ocaistand bit and greet you.

Herhmsnn"ogn o The influenza epidemic passed!
by we folks. Probably on account

him of Major Webb urging Scotch as a DEMAND
household tomec.

E Pom Pom Club has a hot Rain has been somewhat lckinI V E R S A L
little nifty chorus and a very 'of late. And our best tomatoes C I G A R S

clever "sister" dancing team. A Ihave been hampered somewhat.
cute little acrobatic dancer helps Even at that the crop has been SoId All Over Miami
to kill a rather dull evening. a worth while. Snap your teeth in Not Only Made In Miami--

Music not so hot. Needs a lit-a Nassau tomato. But Made Well.
tie practice. Otherwise okay.

The port doctor may get mad i 5c to 3 5 c
HEti~ Temple players, better about it, but he got looking at the

known as the Burton-Garrett moon the other night and forgot Universal Cigar Co.Players, are gradually reaching the Princess Montague was com-
the high rung of the indder of! ing in in the morning. HIA.LEA, FLORIDA

popularity with Miami audiences.) ___
Miss Garrett in a ime The winter season has ot our

convinced us that she is a leading .
lady par excellence. ocial aspirants all wrought up.

"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Kenneth Butler wants to know
Pthisteoffering commene- I whether socks are to be hitched

Patch" is the ofrncmec-with garters.
ing Sunday and it should afford
patrons a few hours of good hearty
laughter. It is a fine comedy and' The Hunt brothers are still

with the splendid acting of the workiub onithe Porcupine Club.
popular players, it should go over Te clu wil he a swell evasion
big. or unbelievers in the 18th Amend-

ment.

( The Frolics, opening with an

an event not to be forgotten.1 Dick's." says not to pass any more

1McKay, genial manager, the ing pieces. His boss, Bruce
Canaries, imported Rollers and

T Choppers, singers, $ 5
mad Ochsta illfunih heeach . . -

peppy musical numbers. Parrots, hand-raised Mexican

cially from m rdesnei -- i -peat s nte Aeabecame a two-way street.

ilr- , ? 9 The Frolies, opening with an -___

If Gilda Gray says that what zn t v M oore J Ernie Young revue, should be Jamaica, the bartender at "Dirty)
in- she hopes to find in her stork- 1 an event not to he forgotten. Dick's" says net to pass any more

lug Xmas morning is a divorce
decree ISportsmen's Headquarters And if we can take the word of American pennies on him for shil-

1 orhManiAe.a irtS. McKay, genial manager, the hung pieces. Ris hose, Bruce
theNorth Miami Ave. at First St. show is going to be a knockout. Thompson, got in bad with the
oy ! If Rotor and George would Largest and Best Equipped Rec- Thal Taylor and his Taylor- bank on the same account.
she have won that bicycle except for reation Parlor in Miami made Orchestra will furnish the

those two drins1ppy uia numbers.
3Egleppyokribs Bi There's a man who came from

English SnEoTer Tables, B EE G - 'Andros Island last week you'd
Roa Scofth Hanjghlayers wntw te hards and 6 Pool Tables i ETE GALATIS, popular res- like to meet. His nnme is Canon

g Checker, Dominoes and Rum- Saurateur, will manage the new Wells, or maybe Webb, I don't
1 Spanish cavalier and a certain . S e t know much about preacher men-

admiring Miami maiden would mie Tables po ffi ported" French chefbut he is the Episcopalian preach-
like t know more about hmi alsteel English Snooker Eugene L. Gam ier, member of the iot therene orin Euen ?. Gairfebe fte white men, and hgives the black

Table im Florida Chefs of Cuisine Asso. of Chicago, boys the old-time religion and
O earvy eLunch and Cigar Counter is ready to satisfy the palates of keeps the white boys from bother-Cia IMiam ions. lug the great flock of wild flam-.

JIM HATHAWAY, Prop. Performers and theatergoing ingoes. Somehow, he seems to hit
the What it is that a certain r JIpeople have always given Pete a one as a man without advertising

nette has an awful appetite for break and if he continues to give the fact. They're scarce, aren't
? " Where - 1 the service for which he is known, they?

What the four fellows did that Everybody Meets Everybody he'll have no difficulty in increas- _

ad made the manager throw them ing his popularity. Jack Farrington says to deny
p- out of the Ritzy Hotel. - _ - that he is the beau brummel. He

- _ - With the New Year well nigh, I savs the tailors are all trying to
BO C A D - number of nite clubs are plan- collect bills.

-BOB CROSSLAND ning to make whoopee!- Let's
ser PRESENTS hope they make whoopee in the Major Stearns lost his pet leadFOLLIES OF 1right direction. And here"s hop pencil last week. He bet on a goatF L I S O 19 8ing that Miami Life-that is,rc vri Gat on

CORAL GABLES THEATRE . . . . . . DECEMBER 20-21-22 Night Life, becomes a busy race over in Grant s Town.

So Pn EPY RN BATa 2 round of pleasure. icaur javeisbqmite odd. No AmerAspies st Lions Club. Cast ofst15rudoplare icons have been in it for some
SNAPPY, PEPPY, ALLURING BAUTY CHORUStime

__ rHE sure picked a fine name tie o

-d when they dubbed it "Turn
tInn." It looks like most of us hiness we haven't got much to of-

folks are believing in signs, for fer. But try to beat that andou
most of us are doing just that you

sCleer little May Powell can are good.

r make you blue the way she sings •

them there blues. Sweet mamma!
Bill Hines can sing any of usy,

ith - numbers whenever he says the R E N T
word. That boy knows how to put S
it over. He is going to put on a

DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN AT 24th ST. new number, "I'm Headin' South I
of That Mason and Dixon Line."|I AUTO RENT
Don't fore.tcachi.1S.WFIS STETJOHN B. WOFFORD, Manager And Harold Barton and his Mel-I

ody boys make it worth your while Inter-City Servic
.d . .coming there. Give them a hand,

- folks; they deserve it. _
- over the real trail, one of the
greatest and best roads to be
found, and then I must say a word is something Miami should beof praise in regard to the office proud of, and puts thousands ofj
force. You know, some places give i dollars into the state of lorda Pout insformatiorn with the air of each year.
"take it or leave it," but these MRS. C. A. WILKINS,[people are alwayo ready and will- New York City.
ing to do all they can to assist the

N MANN ve stranger, and you can he assured GET LIST OF CITIZENS FROM_________________ that it all counts and will help you

in your business when nothing else HERALD
will, and such an organization asthe "Barron Collier" organization Dec. 20, 1028.What has become of the ampli-
adedl --o C. G. . ....... fiers in Bay Front park? i think

SIP & BITE tis the greatest disappointment.
-- to music lovers that could have

O<~~> OOC<~>c><-0<> 115 E. Flagler St. happened. Here we go and sit in

EDITOR'S MAIL Next to First National Bank the park, and can hardly distin-
CLUB BREAKFAST guish one number from another

p<->cp-ypp<->poc-c ,--yge- on account of not being able to2
5c hear distinctly.

SHE LIKES MIAMI And then the radio concerts we'
Dec. 20, 1928. _ so much enjoyed after the Kilties

I must say as a visitor to Miami, -- were through. We sure miss that,each year I find the people more too. Can't a petition be signed by
sociable, and the windows and ATWATER-KENT some of our leading citizens tostores more beautiful. There is' RADIO enable us to get the amplifiers

.a wimdow on East Flagler street, I SALES AND SERVICE again. Let's start something for
known as the "Tamiami Trail," PHONE 31284 excitement.
321 E. Flagler street. Take a look Kent Electric Company (Mrs.) A. G. HUTCHINS,
in that window at the miniature' Biscayne Blvd. at Causeway I "A Winter Visitor."
trail and irnagine yourself going __ Coconut Grove, Fla.

AMBULA NCE SERVICE l Biscayne Electric SupplyC
W. H. COMBS CO. A Comple Co. E

Establishd 1896 GIFTS mabes selectio easy; Flso Es.W
COMBS FUNERAL HOME MIAMI BEACH FUNERAL HOME ercisers and Reducers, Ranges, Wash- SCHWEPPESPbone Miami 8405 Pbsse M. B. 6400 II s, etc.

1539 N. It. 2nd Avenue 1236 Washington Ave. Repairs and Contracting -

- II, 41 W. FLAGLER STREET

Double Yellow 50
Head, each 12-.
Parrots, hand-.aised Mexican
Red Heads n.00
each . 1V.--
Australian Love Birds, Q.95
pair--------
Strawberry Finches, -95

Hendryx Cages (Brass .95
and colors) each --
Macaws, Red, $50
each - --

These specials available only with
sopy of this Ad. Good until Jan. 1,
1929.

HENRY RUDICH
150 N. E. First St.

Miami, Fla. Phone 37418

-----f4 ..

Artistic Cushions, Fine Uphol-
stering and Furniture

Decorating
Pioneers in Miami

Sanitary Mattress Works
2015 N. Miami Ave.

. a O O O '

RENT A CAR
STANDARD MAKES REASONABLE RATES

AUTO RENTORS, INC.
17 S. W. FIRST STREET TEL. 33037

Inter-City Service to Jacksonville

Palm Garden
SPANISH VILLAGE

Phone M. B. 6651 MIAMI BEACH

WE CARRY A MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

MINERAL WATERS
PERRIER (FRANCE) APOLLINARIS (LONDON)

POLAND (DOMESTIC) KALAK (DOMESTIC)

CELESTINS VICHY (FRANCE)
RED HAVEN

SCHWEPPES GINGER BFER

CLUB SODA
ET CETERA

A Plumbing Repair System Which Saves You Half
A SET CHARGE ON EACH ITEM

Miami Plumbing Co. Fort Lauderdale Corol Gables
Phone 67so P luderag Co. Pumbing Cu.Pboe020 Ph. Ft. Lauderdale 100 Phone, C. G. 46

S . -. .-

ST A M L E Saturday, Dej .2 2 1928

MIAMI FIREMEN'S BAND
Speaking Entertainingly A, Donated

B E E IF I T Emmett
by "DOC" BENJAMIN THEATRE • Merrill

VHAR deillld
Vaudeville and A C and

Musical A N E Amba

HE guy who wrote "Poor Papa" should now write "Poor Nite n Comedy Entertainers
Clubs." Something's wrong is Denmark. Perhaps one of the Super isie,n is csaat., of

outstanding faults the keen observer can detect is that there is ho Burton Mank Jack Ford
oniformity in putting on show numbers. Some of the nite clubs have CHESTER Saturday
that catch-as-catch-can policy. Without warning and for no rhyme ALEXANDER
tht cath-asoater gs po iand then goes off. FRANK December 22 Music by

A little while later an orchestra bellows a lot of noise which they MADDEN Joe Sheehan's
ead you to believe is "music" and when they are almost finished play-i Po Puo Club at the Jaz orchestra

iug that effort, the two or three patrons are reminded that it is a
mgdat efrt, es s they start dancing, the "music" marks
dancenumberone knowL whUt it's all about.

quite in evidence and the nite clubs (Formerly Rainbow Gardens)

I dabers,put n a pogra andare feeling it. But there's a rain-'(omryRibwGdes
abow not far off and the wise man- Plenty of Refreshments. Tickets $1 Per COuple
agers will prepare for a wonderfu EVERYBODY COME AND HAVE A GOOD TIME!!

theirs and it will make a "whale o season. In doing so, however, '

a_ dier "Idon't kill the goose that lays the -

golden egg. -- ,

1' ees soe o yo felow wh I The Ambassador, one of the
ahave performers singing to tables, TeAbsdroeoft';O C I O!lean tokno tha enf issuf fashionable nite clubs, is all O C -I J F

dressed up and how! New

drapes, new decorations, new AGAIN SPEAKS
talent and what not.

And now comes the announce-

ment that the clever little sing-

er, Jack Campbell, ha~s been po

°rat that favorite rendezv°us-.

Jack is a very clever vocalist and

should be a good drawing card.

Hear him sing "oging for

You" and you'll be longing for
•im
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PUBLICITY GRABBERS GIVE A
y' Iing All Our Fuiends and Patrons PesAet hwEfcec n HMryCrsmsEiosSoftePbi O HITA i t ,ng AllOur Fiendsand PtronsPress Agents Show Efficiency andJVi T

SMerry Christmas Editors Spoof the Public FOR CHRISTMAS_ At this EXCLUSIVE WATCH
an! SHOP you will fimd a WIDEJan 

RANGE OF PRICES--buy the
Happy New Year uaa 23, 1hich saso e Comprehensive Showing of

NOW that the publicity depart- write some of the most horrible Karl
ment has become a recognized tripe that was ever waved in avf adjunct of business everywhere, city editor's face-with their] Neuenschwander CLene Handkerchefs

and an esential one in Miami bus- tongues in their cheeks, of course, I Miami'. Oldest Exclusive Watch
iess, it is a good time for the and even their toes crossed. But Shop Knitted Sport WearM arkow itz & R esnick IlC. common villagers to sit up and time is the great healer and what 123 SEYBOLD ARCADE
marvel at the efficiency with which

NOW IN OUR NEW HOME it functions and to wonder that OlBftana o#pariaxrapxfeyc. Imported Neckwear
THE PLUMBING DEPARTMENT STORE heavy advertisers do not set them- MIAMI BARBERS' ten people are sufficientlyselves up openly as political bosses l interested to read beyond the head- Manhattan Shirts3.of both eity and state. SUPPLY CO., Inc. Ilines.

& ST.uof Shrewd promoters have recog Barber Shop and Beauty 
Parlor   

But to the subject of the article Sport Trousers
S23153 ed for a long time the advan- FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES and picture, it is great stuff. To

[ tages that follow wise publicity, - Phone 323s the publicity director it is great Clothinbut ithis fonll wiseparatively, e- 110 Flagler street pstuff. To the advertising manager:
-~ - - - - - ----- cently that the idea bas been SltxBL5 r-xvjwiexloeaoxxamano of the busesiti rest stuff,

",,,,,,u.m " "an " dinnedhmetohedumer and he buys an extra page on Sun- ajamas
- - -m until every sewing circle in the is doesn't heal it numbs, so that day, which automatically makes it

land hao its press chairman, so- after a while the boys cease to p

ON CE A9 Y EA Rcalled, whose duty is to phone the I blush and do their stuff as a mat- ing manager of the paper. The w
society editor of the Bugle once a ter of course. only people who really suffer are

By Tom Thursday week and nost her on the wildly Let us take an example of suer- the copyreaders on the paper, who
«- ----- ---- - -- publicity any of the big real estate composing room. They suffer aud- I

un muunmmmmummmmmn,,,~me w u un-projects in and around Miami b n-ro~ e h~s a0 1no 'any a rudMai bly and at great length. It would Ii r
Gautier Funeral Y projects m which much money

SPEAKING of white whiskers, or what have you, Santa, Christmas is involved and which include in --

comes but once a year, and see if I care. At the moment of going to. Service their personnel men of real local YOU'LL LIKE
press, as the tailor remarked to Ev Sewells' pants, the lads and lassies Lincoln Ambulance importance. Localizing always 101 N E 1st Ave 512 Collins Ave
of Greater Miami are rushing hither and likewise yon in a mad scram- brings a proposition home more 10 N

hie to buy presents for friends who will promptly become enemies as Lady Assistant (clearly than generalizing can. IN D IA N MIAMI MIAMI BEACH
ble as the package is opened. Nevertheless, the Yuletide spirit is a Phone 8421 When the boss comes to toovn H ILL
hiot ul genur it' torbad that it should be ruined by exchang- ~~______________ h i l butlig itNsoon a the ackageis opned. everthless,the Yletidespiri is ay afte a soourn longBoadwa,_beatifulestur,_andit'stobaafter t ahsojournuinalongexBroadway, r

gcWolorhtes for________ys___________. there is a mild bustling in the pub-'?' a

But there's always two sides to each question-and here's the exciting activities of the press licity office. Someone is elected

other one: Christmas should be for the kiddies, and the adults ought chairman's particular group of to write a niece for the paper about be an enlightening but
to be content to play the role of St. Nicky. Although it might be diffi- friends. Every real estate office this momentous event, rmging into unpleasant experience foro
cult to convince Little Rollo and -- - - -- --- -- in town has some person connected it, of course, as many details about d of sme do-

Elsie Dinsmore that Mons. Cla uskumqots, he's liable to smell a with it who once worked on the the boss's business as the writer's deon of ance or prominent de-T"y A O Veet FlOOver
come daohmg along Miami mice (follow copy, kid), and open ,weekly Clarion back in Saugatuck calloused conscience will permit. A his p life could isteread in th ustrious Greeter of Miami Finally Selected to Welcome

Beach with reisdeer and sleigh your package. Which imeans that I and who poses as a combined press - 'newspaper office. New President to America; Mayor Sewell Threatens
,idding over the icy boulevard- a post-office clerk wiil have some- agent, advertising writer and sales- paper, i.. to resignt ommittca Mo r Seell T At

he idea io maguificent, even if thmg to drink when he returns man. Occasionally he gets some- High Cioxs Biliard Parlor that I started out to not th t to Resign If Committee of 1,000 Doesn't Act.
seigh-runeri get stuck in the home. And don't fail to have val- thing into the paper, too. Amusements inspired this article was the deadly

said. As to the flowing shredded uable gifts mnured for the proper When the project is a big one,
wha nt hspn htsrt-amounsut. If that pair of hose yutepbitydarmnisig It PALM GARDEN, Inc. isureness with which big publicity'

shot to Santy'i pan, that's ratbig a D departme g R. R. Hammerhead Greeb the bi meat man from the tenderloin,
e roagh in the Climate Belt gdrachma, or buck, osure,it for ten a "director" anda number ofadisd GOODiEATS o REFRESHMENTS murder. They never miss-if they announces in a private interview with Miami Life, that he hasWhen Miami babr ar Aihtn (dinas-he ho arendwichugheTh

like Gerarden and Godwin, bring- dollar-thn hope to Hialeah that gusted newspaper reporters who 145 N. E. 1st St. Miami, Fla. coo sm ug h. ove paper may fnally been selected as Miami s most worthy citizen, and as such, will
dontepie fsar othe damn thing osata nte'aeol o ldt wthoe coo smugly all over its front page personally greet Herbert Hoover, who was recently elected president

ing dowin the prices of shaves so th antig goes astray in the' are only too glad to switch over - -___ about the way in which its news !on account of Al- Smith not getting enough votes.
iw that even defeated politicians Belgian Congo. You may then put for five or ten dollars a week more a othw in press ants on dount desi no t aid Mrg Gres.

n afford to visit the shops at in your claim for ten lire-and than they can earn in a newspaper rut or photograph is dug up and f andlet-how no press agents I do not desire no publicity, said Mr. Greeby, reciming gracefully

ast once a week, the W. C. T. U. l you will collect at the same time office. They sit at their desks and taken to the newspaper office along canget any their stuff nto its in his palatial resort home, F.iE. C. box car No. 245 t the public

ad S. P. C. A. should come to [they elect a republican governor with the big scoop about the boss's expertly edited columns, and how is entitled to know what's goig on without having to read the New

the aid of Herr Ers Krmgle ForI of Georgia. In the meantime- I - arrival. And next morning, a long- if publicity is desired m certain York papers, and so I will permit you to interview me providing you

the exampk regardez the plight Never cory a Xmas bundle by suffering public which has read matters a staff reporter will be keep my name out of the papers."

i a department store Santa: The [ the string. AWNN c . abou notin for three years ex_ sent out to gather the details for The reporter, expecting a Christmas bonus, told Mr. Greeby that he
___t~uf t~rfnta~iuu~utt uuxilcp prominent Indiana himsef-tha is al iean ad would not mention his name in any- -

persprto ran down his face so Awig tf the gn salitrs i h tc akt
lasP that a local Ianktord owner g"Awning of Quality,, ept pabankery even true nn ewod anot Mei rebynageed i all interest in the stock market,

pe htalclonfi we ---y big construction men from andi cotiu pwoabl th th- triw
brought up a pail and collected Grebe Awning Co., Inc. and the comings and goings of rail- .-- continue with the interview. ever since he lost out in this year's

enough distilled water to fill his From the Press BOx 1819 Biscayne Blvd. road passenger agents, is handed "Herbert Hoover and I have bon Georgia hog-calling championship.
battery. for a G910 ad c 4anywhere from six inches to a col- SCOTT & SINCLAIR lifelong Republicans," continued "I am not interested in no stock

Wte on the forthcoming year. Giving Sports the 00 - Phones C.-. -- umn of guff about a man in whom Woodwork, Fender & Body Work, Mr. Greeby, "I stood with him market said Mr. Greby, thoug ht otWhile on the subject of gifts, Y'______________________ __________

good people, don't forget to re- 1 5Hse9HE iBBztlHB g"~lax a 'tM'SrNH - - Tops and Upholstering. when he aided us in keeping out brakem ng pa cigar"Thereof are
move the price tags before mail- Suddenly, after three years of - D U C O - of war, and I will stick with him, I more important things than stock
mg. But perhaps it won't make [concentrated effort, the Hurricanes Free E.timates Phone 3-6532 1especially at this time when he at this time of the year. By the
soy differce-even in the dark of our University find themselves = 1432 West Flagler Street will have to appoint some good way, would you mind mentioning
your friend will guess that the 'a big-tie football team, ranking ---- 4 men to public offices. Bythe way,bicatu' youbal usem youaiflenenngen in -- _your paper that I' receiving
shirt was bought at IcCrory's or well above the average S. I. A. A. cases. But the fact remains that can you use your fluence i men- Christmas ifts thisar o
tests, Doghbucks- teams. This should be another big no matter who writes the so-called ti not send them in care of the police

And don't forget, when parcel- drawing factor for Greater Miami news, whether he be working for squad. I'd like to help the govern- station again; last year Captain
soiling Bacardi or Vat 69, tell the in her appeal for tourists. The a newspaper at forty dollars a mont in keeping foreign liquor out Nelson kept them all himself."
cloth the truth when be asks the 'fate of the University, as to wheth-! I.eko ulct eprmn t eE -"e,an ewuddn hl
customary question. Tell him it's r it will be admitted into the S. I. fifty, it is written from the adver Little Geraldine, Greeby's adopt- lot better if he had kept youl"
liquer-and it's a ten-to-one shot IA. A.. or Southern Inter-collegiate tiser's standpoint and with one eye ed daughter, broke nto laughter shouted Mrs. Greby, bounieng an
that he will laugh, and won't be- Athletic Association, is now in the: , firmly fastened on the business with the remark that the old man unused brick off her spouse's head.
heve you. But if you claim that balance, but whether she is admit- - office of the paper. might keep it out of the states, but "There'd be no Christmases if all
t is powder f ou csem ted or not, the last two or three - Let us take a large real estate not out of himself. He playfully husbands were like you!"

- w- - rab- concern, either new or established, tossed her against the side of the "Yes," said Mr. Greeby, from theS.--'--"-games at the Coral Gables stadium -. eo,esr r0 o
have shown her capable of pro- which is prparing to operate on a boxcar, and she had nothing fur- top of a telegraph pole, "and wives

C A R L T O N ' S duvg soon a team worthy of the large scale near here. The daily ther to say. like you are causing the extinction
toughest competition that the South papers publish long columns of rot "Herbert Hoover needs a good of husbands. There's only a few of
can give. I about the prominence of the prin- man to show him the sights of Mi- us good ones left."

237 N. E. First Avenue c cipals in their home communities, ami. Suppose he should walk into Mrs. Greeby went for an ax, the
(Neat Door to Cortex Hotel) 1 The coming game on Christmas enthusiastic accounts of the money j the Dugout without any card of reporter finished the interview,

Pare. Clean Food at Reason- Iday with Wake Forest, will un- to be expended, glowing tributes introduction. The bouncer might while Greeby waved a good-bye and
able Prices doubtedly be the biggest thing that I from local men of affairs to the throw him out and right away Mi- conveyed his Christmas greetings.

hir o thas ever happened i the athletic new subdivision or hotel or pier or ami would get a black eye. That's -- -- ---
history of the University of Miami. ' sporting event or whatnot. Photo-! the reason I've been appointed as .IIIIIIIIIINlllliiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIile

SThe schedulmg of this powerful graphs of the promoters are pub-' headman for the
H B team and the Southern college lished. All the glamor that exten- presidential expe-
Hotel Beverly Terrace team for the Christmas and New sive publicity can give to a man dition into Flori- NOW OPEN
tinder NoYear' games show a laudable of- -- - e da. I shall showI tinder New Management |fort on the part of the University 

MRates Reasonable to bring real outstanding teams to T ler t ote, oo spThe
! 'hiTscesyntisefotert the Top i the good spots,

33rd Street-Biscayne Blvd. be relyue t n t 7  O t   the P i Top., oat ce. body A and where to e Green Lantern
!im coming out to the games. The guaat the be.t workman.hip \ where the man afe- Athletic department of the Univer- cnd matoriala at low.t price. . serves xsparagus
sity is meetig the pubhe half-way 116 N. E. 13th St. Phone 23334 pie and happles

527 TOM FLINGos, Prop. on this, however, and Christmas - - -. .cake. 1 SPECIAL PLATE
presents in the form of tickets to R ause of its vast equipment and highly trained - - - _ .. "This is the first time that Mi- DINNERS

"It's All is the Placc Where the Wake Forest game are to be op r Bhi am has ever went Republican and
You E opto:i BATTLE CREEK SOUTH through the is thrown about these Naioleons we got to show Mr. Hoover a good - 25c

Issrl 'ing over the center of the shopping employment of natural agencies, as Baths and Iof finance. The average yokel who time or we'll go Democratic. I am
VS T ERIA CAFE district of Miami Monday noon. Massages, Diets, Electricity, Colonic irrigation reads the stuff thinks of them as willing to sacrifice my own affairs

t Since the slight looseness of he tand the Sun Cures, etc., is the logical place for demi-gods; unapproachable, wor- so that when he goes back to Wash- CHOPS, STEAKS, SEA FOODS
1 We Specialsze in 'Sea Food Sise o shipsable beings, far beyond his, ington ho won't mind okaying a AND CHICKEN DINNERS1 eiAem eai forward wall demonstrated in the the treatment of chronic and nervous diseases. lowly ken. Are they; Correct, postoc e won temind other block C HIN DericE

1 gme,whih nary pove dlas °-----------_ --- --"---- _- -f ]Algeruson, they arc not, there, especially as the real estateOO5tlsAt Moo, l.Ifirst quarter of last Saturday's.Agro hyaent otfiest nevr te lc one n al evc

4 ra game, which nearly proved disas- Biut the newspapers know their b ess needs pieking up."re Gee~ +trou s, the Hurricanes, with the ex- (master's voice--even though it The reporter asked Mlr. Greeby 111 WEST FLAGLER ST.
.... -- ception of the one day vacation need but whisper to them. Most what he thought of the stock mar-

Sallowed them because of their vie- BATTLE CREEK SOUTH 'of them anticipate it, in fact. When ket. Mr. Greeby said he had lost '®iIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllUllillllllIllINAS A U tory, have been practicing long and . a man aise bythe paeraFLORIDA.iNTER ISLAND S. s. Co. hard. The famous Cliff Courtney, Treatment Rooms, Hospital, Clinic and Baths most daily daily
321 E. Flagler Street Phone 21177 last year's varsity captain, and a i gentle eader, mark it down that

S. S. great yardage gainer for the Har- ! F. H. HANNA, M. D., Superintendent be is going to get just about what F R E E
PRINCESS MONTAGUE ricanes, will be back in the Christ- gehe «ants in the news columns. t
n'AERICAN-BRITISH MAIL SERv mas game with all vestiges of his i 209 N. E. Third Street. Phone 23217 Therefore, it is surprising Demonration of Mental Telepathy and Mind Reading

BRALS Prom P . o. OOCKS limp gone. Courtney would have' the heavy advertisers have not Given every hour by Anthea and Rajah, headed by Chiro.Menday 2 p. m. and Thuroday 4 p. m. changed the score against Stetson branched out imto politics and civic - Let these noted seers advis you on all matters pertaining
F First Class-~$15.o Each Way or Howard, and he will be a for- a ma

Seond Class-$1$ E.oo Wayrp midable threat agamst eyen__uch whilea mob of armed men might to all the affairo of Life.
_____ a school as Wake Forest. Billie, one of he Seminole not be able to make a pubsher

- ers-his squaw died and Josie quail, a sterdy advertiser can i ELKs BUILDING
mere Torn avrihsdvrtniRound the Town got the blame-and several front merely turn over m his bed at night

pages have been toned up ac- and very nearly compel an extra. g --
NEhdingir. Does anyone suppose for a mi-

Some day a Seminole may bite lit of the promoter or the mag-an allgatoN-S KITCHENI N N ~ ~A An tha Evl hT u uJt' ]xLt~tt ~t t~t zIy -aiyo h rmtro h a-A N ' /`nitude of the proec tha bringsJRE U N G L E There ia quite a bit of activ- anal -at 1 s the front-p gp publicity which we 15 N. E. THIRD AVE., ELKS' BLDG.
ity about the courthouse these ,see daily in what we jocularly call yOU»RE ALwAYS NEAR HOME AT ANNE'S

America's Premier Breakfast Club days. It seems that several old- - our newspapers? Does anyone] An Atsssphere of Refinement--fm Rcfied People

timers are finally expecting to think that it is the beauty of fea- HOME COOKED FOOD SERVICE PAR EXCELLENT

yget on the payroll. And you A GOOD PLACE TO EAT ture of the man that causes his wE iNViTE
W t JoySifnsO cetamust know, the payroll had been EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR picture to be published every time [At No Other Place mn Miami wiln You Fmnd Fimer Foo

pour Musiciaiis who will Regale y with Comic tough sitem ' the primaries. he comes to town? No, indeedy, 'Nor More Modernte Rates
y But it seems all's well that Snot when there are so many pretty TAsiE DHOTE As'A CARTE

S Skit d Ballad ends well, and thse who have bathmg girls waiting for the front
been on the outside looking in, page back in the morgue. Well, I °° _ _ _ ___ _

appear to have finally reached c should shay not!

their innings. Served From 11 to 9 P. M. It is the dear old 
advertising 

I SUPERIOR
' Aappropriation that counts, and(bb oFu t res ALWAYS GOOD COPY Miami Fresh Killed Chicken readers would do well to hunt for Glace Fruit

O D Of late, probably due to lack Every the ad inside the paper immediate-' "A Gift From the Tropics"
of the flu epidemic, nwpaper Sunday -[1C ly after seeing the photo on the A
correspondents in Miami have front page That's the way it
had a tough time, but the Sem- incuding three Vegetables, [works more often than not.

Tenth Year-Same Management Indians have rise to the Bread, Butter and Coffee There's a reason for everything,ocasoni amane hih vetyou know--andt particularly in "pride of Miami" Marmalades, Preserves,
gladdens the hearts of the best Sanitary Lunch Miami. Jellies and Guava-Paste

Sixty-ninth at Collins Avenue, Miami Beacha cop es me nte land 24 orhMim Aeu
A' 'kciheCoolLgtsngh or ade,'h among 243 North Miami Avenue kiln ----- 9

r o t G en Lights the unwashed Indians is always 100 Yards South of the A STRANGE SIGHT IChaa Ma ufaCturing CO.orth a couple of sticks of large Capitol Theatre and Just Two mn were seen talkiqg
sized six-point type. Both the Across the Avenue I together on N. E. First Street. 3024 N. W. 17th Ave.

L ~~~a i ~~~~national press agencies hav They were not bootleggers. t1aj lcptlzdo h faro oi
____________________________ capitaliaed on the affair__ofJose



Pae Eight

Give Your Kids a Present

WE FATHERS owe our children a good present this Christmas.
Especially in view of the fact that we've made so niuch

money in the past three years. They've got it coming to them.
We don't mean that our offsprings should be pampered with

yachts and Rolls-Royces and such trinkets. After all, they're only

Peg Manning Lorrainle Hill
Phone Coral Gables 9105

Piccadilly Club
Alcazar Ave. and Le Jeune Road

CORAL GABLES
Featuring

MISS MAE ASHFORD
Big Christmas Dinner Dance, 6 to 9 P. M. Dancing 9 'til
Closing. Special entertainment. Hear Banjo Al and his
Famous Piccadilly Nighthawks. Peppiest Music in Town

CORAL GABLES
GOLFand

COUNTRY CLUB

New Year's Eve
AT THE

CORAL GABLES
Golf & Country Club

A WORD TO THE WISE
Reservations 

coming in daily from far away
Toronto, New York and Indianapolis-to say
nothing of the many reservations from the
entire Miami District.

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO THE PUBLIC

Reservations are being taken on the following eondi-

Tickets are marked and tables reserved in the order
in which they are received.

All reservations mast be taken up and paid for an
before midnight, December 27th, at the office of the
Club, after which time tickets will be put back on
sale-posiively an reservations will be held which are
sat paid rr by midnight. December 27th.

We are asking for early reservations in the nme at
hatter service In aur ptos

Phone C. G. 66

Fr

24
North

Miami Ave.

LINGERIE

-E

E

FAY-MUS Off

FAY'S F1 ler

Prices

SALE

French Voile

And Silkette

Gowns
and

Pajamas .

$1.95
Trimmed with imported
ace medallions and fine

tucks.

CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF PLEATED

SKIRTS and SWEATERS

$1.95
Also in Children's Sizes

See FAY-MUS FAY'S USEFUL GIFTS

race by Sergi. Jimmie Bathrick.
This ought to be good, so let's
run out there Saturday and
see it

THE BLUE RIBBON AGAIN
The Blue Ribbon Restaurant,

located at 33 N. E. 2nd Ave.,
will be open for the season again
starting Monday, December 24,
and will serve the same high -
class food that its patrons en-
joyed last season. If you want
a real meal, from soup to nuts,
and at a reasonable price, too,
make the Blue Ribbon your
headquarters when hungry.

TREASURE BOX
140 Biseayne St. 1

Miami Beach

Announce Their Opening

GIFTS AND NOVELTIES

Santa Is Killed;
Claus Ends Journey;

No Chimneys Found

At an early hour this morning
a man picked up by our vigilant
police, giving his first name as S.
Claus and later confessing that he
was the notorious Santa Claus,
made the following statement:

"Miami just kills me. First I
saw the skyline. It reminded me
of New York. Then I got pie-]
eyed. And how could I cross Flag-
ler street, with all these presents
I was carrying for the good little
boys and girls. That's all I've got

p to say, boys. Put them out, jailer."
Mr. Clan's admittance before a num-

ber of sober neewpaper men, will not
n,,ecsitate acorner's inquest, an-
nuced State's Attorney Vernon Haw-
Ithone. "After all," said Mr. Haw-IIthorne, .'it is perhaps good riddance.
There are no chimneys in Miami for him
to come down through and there are few
broads on the beach who'd like to see
him parading a round with his fat tummy

I end his while whiskers, clad in a bath-
eal uit. Besidn-aelc t his arantaI

S iy-I really den's believe share is a Santa
SI Clau."

M IA MI L I F

S- iIrliving in Miami-or, if they are
able to pay taxi fare (which most
of our babies are able to pay)-
in Miami Beach.

What we mean is giving them
something substantial this year.

Your baby, for instance, might
get a greater kick out of a pretty
gilded certificate from Industrial
City than in a doll baby that looks
like something your wife is ac-
quainted with. Give your baby
(or baboir) those shares of stock
in the Miami Athletic Club; the
Miami Beach Club (personal, who
knows) ; a private room in the
Roosevelt Hotel for life; holdings
in the Royal Palm Club near E.
A. Roberts Ocean Front Estates
just south of Seminole Beach; a'
scholarship at Fulford University;,
some Dixie Highway frontage in
Picture City, or, perchance, quit-
claim deeds to a lot in Croissan-
tania.

Don't give your children perish-
able presents that may vanish

- within a few years. Give them
something for posterity.

FAIRFAX HOTEL
261 E. Flagler St.

All Rooms With Private

Bath

SPECIAL RATES

Tw P rons __..........$2.50-$3.oo0

ay, Dec. 22, 1928

on the Weeks Happenings
Christmas sheppers in final spurt . . . merchants report

sales ef high grade presents * * * Hoover due in Key West

January 6th * * Flu epidemic whipped by Miami sunshine

* "Red Snedigar wins Miami Beach msayeralty race by
feur vales * a Gerge Carter says beach dog track will open

on time . and it's the finest in the U. .* * * Bad Godwin

whips Gerardin at Miami Coliseum * * * Young Stribling to

fight here soon * * Police continue round-up of winter vags

* Have yen been nominated for the Herald's prize citizen

yet? * av Big parade of Dade county folks due for Governor

Carlton inauguration a * * Howey speaks on citrus fruits and

tries to sell real estate * * * Tourists crowding hotels as boats,

trains and autos unload * * Seminole Indian killing makes

front page of daily papers * * * Prohibition agents raiding

knocking off Christmas cheer water * * * More planes

arrive an Miami becomes southern airport center * * * Agita-

torn against bridge construction loe out . the noise was
found uneaesary * a a Mare yacht apace to he provided by

ity * * Government to loan storm victims rehabilitation

money * * *Several new night clubs open * * * Horses con-

tinue to arrive for Hialeah meet * * * Real estate sales re-

ported on increase as landlords continue to raise rents and ten-

ants continue to move * * * New officials ready to take over

caunty offices C0 Shipments at citrus fruits and tomatoes
cntinue heavy * * 0 Arcades being used as auto esalerooms
* * * Fleetwood hotel announces year-round radio broadcast-

ing * * * Rumor out to effect that Hoover will not linger

long here - . . job-hunters getting worried * * * Auto acci-

dents continue to show high average * 0 stBusiness conditions

generally good - * And a Merry Christmas to all 0

MORE NEXT WEEK. ___

ADMISSION
Ladies, 50c; Gentlemen, 75:C

CLASSES
M DANCING

EVERY MONDAY and FRIDAY
11

La Mariposa Grill

Nightly Dinner Dance and Entertainment

'rank Silver's Orchestra Gertrude Moody, Hostess

And Other Red-Hot Entertainers

Reservations Limited to
1,000

New Year's Eve
Season Premiere of

JOE REICHMAN
And His All-star Orchestra

Entertainment-Supper. 10 to

2; Breakfast, 4 to Closing.

$7.50
No Cover Charge

Dinner in Floridian Dining
Room-9:30 to 2, $5.00. .

Breakfaat is Crill, $2.50.
Alsa a Ia carte.-

MAKE EARLY RESERVATIONS, DIAL M.B. 411

Now Open For Business

Bayshore Inn
Rendez-vous for Sportmen

SPECIALISTS:

Steaks Chops Sea Food

Spaghetti

ALL BROILING OVER CHARCOAL

Private Dining Room

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DINNER

Served From 5 P. M. to 12 Midnight

220 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD

Adjoining the Hotel Everglades

Couple, $1.00

Private Lessons By Appointment

TO MY FRIENDS
I am no connected with the Bay.

shore Gril, 220 Bayshore Drive, this
season, but a Merry Xmas from

FERD S. HOOK.

U
Home of Paramount Pictures

Sunday Thru Tuesday

IN

"SUBMARINE"

STAGE
BAND

BALLET
ACTS

A Publix Theatre

* -4

A Publix Theatre

FAIRFAX
Home of Parasount Pictures

Opening Saturday
Dec. 22

Ii-

"MRS. WIGGS OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH"

CAST OF 20

Special Holiday Matinee
XMAS DAY

Phone For Seats

Coming - "BROADWAY"

er man." Well thats alright I
guess, but somehow shees no set
so well ona my mind, so da next
time I'm come home joost a litta
bit soon early, an dere by gar shecs
the same guy wance more only
shees no plumb da pipes. He's
muna da house weeth my wife. He's

drink alla my seegars. He's smoke
alla my beer. He's keek my dog
ina da pants weeth a brick, ana

[he's tella myself godahell. Wan
ting ater annodder. Sheesa drive
me craz. I taga da gun, shoota

-him over the head weeth a brick,
and getta myself in jail. Som
time soon I'ma get out, and then
I'ma gonna pack cop and leave
thees place. Thees sunshine sheces
damn good for everything else,

Ibut shes raise hell weeth my wife
s so m na

It soon

MORNING STATIC
WQAM has announced that dur-j

ing the winter .season, bedtime!
s'°ries will be broadc"st eve''
7norning promptly at 9 o'clock a. m.'
--for the benefit of the ladies of
the evening.

S

im over the head weeth a brick, OpeigStra
.nd getta myself in jail. Som pDei .Saura
lose soon I'ma get out, and thensDc.2
'ma gonna pack oop and leave
hees place. Thees sunshine shecs iHEAR and SEE
amn good for everything else, "hat shees raise hell weeth my wife " T
oan I'm gotte work, so ima gonna] Honetowners"

halaod duct offa my heels pret-it
y soon. wt

RICHARD BENNETT
MORNING STATIC DORIS KENYON

WQAM has anounoetShot dor- As
ag She wiater seaeona, bedtime ALL TALKING
terieo will be broodcast evory' Picture
iorleicg promeptly at 9 o'clck a. m.' From the erect stage

uccess by
-for the, benefic of the ladies of GEORGE M. COHAN
lhe evening. Also

- - Vitaphone
Presentation

MAIDEN LANE ADMISSION PRICES:

Sa dwch Sh p Childree, Ise Children, 251

Sandwich Shoppe Adut, so Adlt,

7th and Collins, Miami Beach

Menu for Christmas S
$1.25 HEAR them!$1.25 1 Audrey Ferris

Cocktail, Choice George Fawcett
Macsloine or Shrimpe }IN

W sh Melbourne "The
Cream of Chieken Souffle Wildcat

Filet Mino, FBordeleise L 
Blacona F.rittrc, Famaucine Saue

Roast Vermont Turkey with
Oyster Drecno A K N
Cranberry Sauce P1CT-URE

Choice oS l We
Chatea Potatoie or Candied Yams

Choice of
Mashed Turnips or suash

Maiden Lane salad

Choice nf .
lot Mine Pie Pumpkin Pie ct Pictures"

English Plum Pudding Ona of the Pubi Theatres

_ ~ ~ ~ ,l__ l!' l!9?{1{{{{!{!i{J IIIIIIIIIIIl III

ENJOY A REAL HOME-COOKED DINNER XMAS DAY
EAT AT

MRS. MURPHY'S DINING ROOM
988 West Flagler St.

MENU
Celery Hearts Queen Olives

Cream. of Chicken Soos
Roast Youn Trkeeh icster Dressing

Cranberry Jelly
Candied Yams Asparas Tips otsith O n eButter

Snowflake Potatotes Cream Carrots and Peas
Hot Biscuits Fruit Salad Ice Cream and Cake

Mince Meat and Lemon Meringue Pie
Coffee, Tea or Milk
After Dinner Mints

price 11.00 -
11 a. e. till 8:30 p. mn.

THEATRE
STARTING SUNDAY

Burton- Garrett
Players

10th Big Week

Enjoy Our Old Fashioned

Christmas
With Our Xmas Tree and
Wealth of Xmas Spirit

Christmas Eve-Dinner and
Dancing, 7:30 to 9; Dancing
9 to Closing.

Christmas Dinner-1:30 to 9;
Dancing, 9 to Closing.

$2.50
No Cover Charge

NEW YEAR'S EVE
I z DINNER and BALL

Chas. L. Fisher's Roney Plaza Orchestra

RESERVATIONS MADE THROUGH

W. G. McMEEKIN, Mgr. - .

RO]NEY PLAZA HOTEL
PHONE M. B. 465

MIAMI BEACH

Pge EgtMA ILF

T eBg Brothers
I met Jack Cleary today.7til

e."How's things?" I asked, "and what are you doing 
coming out of a bank?"-as if he had made a loan.

j 1 "~teavll~l "Well," the sawed-off little Irishman said, "I found -7-
pI had $15.00 not working and I sent it down to buy the

Oepickanninnies Christmas toys." Guisseppe The WoO

THOMAS TO SING IN MIAMI TNA
John Charles Thomas, Amer- - - bad place for me, I canna tell you

tca's famous baritone, is sched- milllllllllllll lllllllllllll ilil~ illll16SiI l illilllill1111111ill Iilllll llll boy. Som time joost about wan
uled to give a recital in the C - mont ago I'm comn to dees place
trS l tom oay TRY weed dee wife anna da keeds. I'ma

evening January $15.7th. TheMgottakdagswellneutomobiplknneMana-Zucca Music Club is the Ie LITTLE JOE'S RESTAURANT loth a da ambishb o

sponS I i to her WASHINGTON AVE. MIAMI BEACH maka for myself bigga da bankroll.
ea ontems hit wsl bd Jees man I'ma tella you da truth.

good. -For---- Sheesa no can do. Firs ting I do

teaL Delicious Sea Food and Stone Crabs---Steaks-Chicken- o dwatch da bi duilg. wan

een Janoay t Tting I catch ees some guy in da

spsr Thoa- yes leae he WAHNGO hoE,p IMs BAC. housefin myel morig dowankroll.

epa dan' ms fourhips there"Who ees these guy?" an shes
alread wil-hForetell me "Oh, thees, shiees da plumb-

Deiesu Seama Fund an Sene Crb-tak-hcd th 
for watch do big building. Nex

Chops.tfligfil a i-o ing atc eemomeingu ian dom

on. Les says that he hopes all

n-"'LORIDIAN HOTEL T I MP -

Li end Ta end theirfinswl
54th outrseetlig fied at Hia
tlahi o and wha fuships Sthere

traceiumbe will ave a specarchate

OPENING NIGHT
OF

Bell's Dancing Academy
110 N. W. First Avenue-One Block From FlaglerStreet, North of Court House.

The South's Finest

Christmas Nite, Tuesday, Dec. 25th
9 till 12

SOMETHING NEW, SOMETHING DIFFERENTWHERE PLEASURE IS BLENDED WITH
SURROUNDINGS OF REFINEMENT

AND BEAUTY

BELL'S ACADEMY ORCHESTRA
Perfect Harmony, Perfect Rythm

ADMISSION-PER COUPLE . . $150

DANCING
Every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY

9 till 12

------
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